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1WHIT 6 STATUS 

OF EHEie?
4

SEACHAM ENTRY AUSTRIANS SAID -
i!

mIS THE FAVORITE TO IVE TAKEN
COSTABEIIA

!

Colonel Churchill Asks Ques
tions Pertaining to 

His Salary.

Smallest Field in Years at 
Running: of King’s 

Plate.
:

EL ARE IN EGYPT Statement From Vienna 
Says They Have Crossed 

Luan Valley.

ADVANCE IS
FIVE MILES DAILY

German Sources 
Comes the Story of Ital

ian Reverse.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, May 19— For the 52nd 
running of the King’s plate" at the 
Woodbine track to-morrow the old
est fixture run continuously on this 
continent, the Seagram entry is an 
overwhelming favorite. The field will 
he the smallest in years on account 
of bad training weather. Outside of 
the Seagram lot, Sir J. S. Hendrie’sI From 
Last Spark, C. A. Crew’s Old Pop, ' 
and Johnny Austin are the only cer
tain starters.

i;By Special Wire to the Courier.

ri iLondon, May 19 (Montreal Ga
zette cable)— Colonel Churchill in 
the House of Commons yesterday 
asked when an opportunity would be 
given for discussing the salary of

Bonar

:i
! !

Town Situated on the Turkish Line », Slc stl„ ,„r w„.
Between Syria and Egypt Attacked : fch'.I.SSîL ,m K 
by British Forces and Fort There retsuin«0kTewmbmrRobmsot“s aP-

pointment as chief of staff, with 
Mav HP TjpcfrrVVpH greatly extended powers, the exact

* ^ ^LOUUJ^CU. character of Lord Kitchener’s duties Three of the largest steamboats on
at the War Office have been the sub- the Mississippi River have been char- ! 
ject of frequent discussion. Colonel tered as sleeipng quarters for the 
Churchill’s question is a clear indi- 10oo Chicago Democrats who will in- j 
cation that he has definitely thrown vade St Louis during national con- j 
in his lot with the so-called “ginger vention week, 
party in parliament.

!Former Chief Secretary of Ireland Put 
on the Stand to Tell What He Knew 
of the Revolt—Carson’s Inclusion in 
the Cabinet Had Bad Effect in Ireland.

Ira House ?
!

KER, MGR.

iy May 19 Berlin, May 19 (By wireless to 
Sayville)— Austrian troops are 
continuing to advance at points 
on the Italian front, the official 
statement of May 18 says, al
though the Italians are undertak
ing vigorous counterstrokes. The 
Austrians crossed the Luan val
ley and captured Costabella.

. London, May 19, 2.14 p.m—Brit-| Egyypt reports that our ships, aero- 
ish warships and aeroplanes have j planes and seaplanes successfully 
bombarded the town of El Arish, in bombarded El Arish, an important 
Egypt near the border of Palestine, post on the enemy line of communi- 
and are believed to have destroyed cations from Syria to Egypt, on the 
the fort there, it was announced of- morning of May 18. The ships bom- 
ficially to-day. El Arish is on the Tur- barded the fort southwest of the town 
kish line of communications from and are believed to have reduced it to 
Syria to Egypt. ruins.

“The aerial attack was divided into ! 
two phases. The seaplanes opened I 
the bombardment, being followed j 
later by the aeroplanes. The latter i 
were given orders to engage hostile ; 
machines and to give special attention 
to the enemy troops and camp. A col
umn of troops about 1,000 strong was 
seen south of the town on the march 
and three bombs exploded among 
them. All the camps were effectively 
bombarded.

“All the ships and machines re
returned safely.

“Weather conditions during the past 
week have been abnormal, intense 
heat being experienced day and night. 
Under these conditions the health of 
the troops remains good.

“Lieut.-General Sir Bryan Mahon 
has assumed command on the western 

The text of the British official j frontier of Egypt and Lieut.-General 
statement says: Lake is now in commany of the Bri-

“The general officer commanding in t’sh troops at Saloniki.”

London, May 19—11.31 a.m.—Aug
ustine Birrell, who resigned as chief 
secretary for Ireland after the Sinn 
Fein revolt, appeared to-day as a wit
ness before the Royal Commission, MR. BIRRELL’S STATEMENT, 
which is conducting an inquiry into . ** t*le Home Rule Bill had not

. . , , ... —, _ - been placed on the statute booksBerlin, May 19 (tiy wireless to Say- * !sb rebelllon- The Presence of there would have been a great ex- 
ville)—The official Austrian report of the chlef secretary aroused keen inter- plosion of rage and disappointment, 
May 18 is as follows: est in view of the dramatic testimony both in Ireland and in the United

“Italian front: In the coastal .region given by Sir Matthew Nathan, former S,tates. and what would have assumed 
i end on the Cannthian sector artillery ... . - T 1 j 1 . alarming proportions. The events in: operations were impeded by fog “nder secretary for Ireland at yester- the msters and the gun-running at
Southeast of Monfalcone the Italians day 3 hearing. Larne by the Ulsterites in 1914 un
attempted to recapture positions near Sir Matthew testified that the gov- doubtedly had a great effect on dis- 
Bagni which they lost recently, but eminent had had advance information l°yal*sts elsewhere.”
they were repulsed ____ , , ., Ireland had presented an unbroken“In the Col li Lana district repeat- iegdr^mS *he German plans for aid- front #t the outbreak of the war 
id hostile attacks were made without in§ the Ins^ rebels and Mr. Birrell through the patriotism of John Red- 
success. In the southern Tyrol Aus- was expected to give more details on mond, Mr. Birrell continued, but 
tio-Hungarian troops attacked and this point. there were many who did not agree
captured the frontier ridge of Magio », with his attitude. It was impossiblebetween the Astico and Leno valley I „At ,the outset of the heanne Mr- overestimate the effect which the 
crossed the Luan valley southeast of ; Birrc*1 stated that he had read Sir advent of the Ulster leader, Sir Ed- 
Piazza and took Costabella. They re-1 Matthew Nathan’s statement and that ward Carson, to the cabinet had ex- 
pulsed several hostile attacks south of he did not know that there were any efcisedT UP°" the minds of the peo- 
Moschere, on the Zegnatorta c a ple °* Ireland If Mr. Redmond had

“We captured yesterday more than ' L ‘'k„ Hp accePted office in the same cabinet he
900 Italians, among whom were 12 " ®?d , ‘l1- ? u ‘ j would not have remained leader of
officers, and took eighteen cannon and ; h 6 had prepared and whlch he I the Irish party, 
machine guns.

“The official Italian reports of May 
16 and 17, state that the Austro-Hun
garian losses in these engagements 
v ere enormous. These reports were 
invented in order to diminish the im-1 
pression made by the Italian retreat. I 
The losses of the enemy can be esti- j 
mated only by those who hold the j 
battlefield The Italians are not in I
ians1, Pwhne app Jc1iatingus at°" Us^fuli Went Over History of His

value the sacrifice of every brave sol-1 
dier, are able to declare that the Aus
tro-Hungarian losses have been ex
ceedingly «mail, thanks to the ability
of the infantry, the powerful protec- „ . VCJ KmtTinv 
tion given by the artillery, and the . SAYS INQUIRY 
experience in war of the command- ’ 
ers.” ,|»:n

PROGRESSING DAILY.
<.«“£Wh?le Contract Was Pend-

to the south and southeast of Rover ing Had No Relations 
! to is making progress daily. The TT ,
Austrian front already has been ad- W ltn Hughes,
vanced five miles in places.

These gains have been made in the 
face of great difficulties. The rnoun-
tains are still covered with snow. Ottawa, May 19—Col. J. Wesley 
The Austrians fought their way as- Allison was again on the stand at this 
vending and descending slopes vary- morning’s session of the Mcredith
ing in altitude as much as 4,000 feet Duff commission. His cross-examin- 
within a mile. Despatches from Aus- ation by Mr. E. F. B. Johnson was 
trian headquarters indicate the sue- deferred until he produces certain 
cesses achieved are due to the super- bank books and Mr. Helmuth there- 
iority of the artillery, which has such upon continued his examination in 
a crushing effect that it is possible chief. M<L\ Carvell asked for the 
to launch infantry attacks after com- production of Mr. Basick of the Am- 
partively short preparation. erican Ammunition company and of

Captures of men and war materials Eugene Lignanti. A remark by Mr. 
are increasing daily. The number of George F. Henderson elicited the 
prisoners now exceeds 7,300.
Austrians also have taken 31 cannon 
and 35 machine guns.

The positions captured have been 
ir the hands of the Italians for 
months. They include points to 
which the Italians attached the great 
est strategic importance. For ex
ample there fell into the hands of 1 veil said there was information in the 
the Austrians on Folgarin plateau I Militia Department as to fuse prices 
an order issued by the Italian division ! just before the war. Mr. J. S. wart 
commander, in which the plateau was [ anounced that General Hughes would 
characterized as a position of funda- j request Sir Robert Borden to ask the 
mental importance to be held at all j British Minister of Munitions for per- 
hazards. mission to make public the desired

information.
COULD GET PRICE DOWN.
Examined by Mr. Hellmuth, Col.

Allison then went over the history of 
his negotiations with Poakum in re
gard to fuses. Yoakum had told him

described as dealing in a general man
ner with Sinn Feinism.
Irish commission two 

Mr. Birrell continued :

Same Superb Cast and 
Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

: IqdgA-89

CARTOON ICOURIER’S DAILY ■

El Arish is a fortified town of 
Egypt on the Mediteranean, about 75 
miles to the east of Quatia at which 
point fighting occurred recently be
tween Turkish and British troops. It 
lies on the main high road from Pal
estine to the Suez canal paralleling 
the coast.

The censors have permitted compar
atively little information regarding 
the military situation on this front to 
become known, but so far as can 
be gathered from the infrequent offic
ial bulletins the fighting has been 
confined to compartively small for
ces. There has been nothing to in
dicate that an invasion of Egypt on 
a large scale is being attempted, al
though the reference in to-day’s offic
ial announcement to the Turkish line 
of communication implies an organ
ized military effort.
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'mA Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of'Paradise.”

~e Thought Happened When He Had His First Tooth Palled.__ two or three times that he could get 
the price down 
Hughes wanted it. 'He did not know 
what Mr. Yoakum’s method of hand
ling the contract was to be and as for 
getting a commission himself, he 
" had never thought of it at that 
time.”

The witnes then made reference to 
the present “German inquiry.”

Asked as to his meaning he stated :
“This inquiry: which I have always 

had in my mindv jts. envnmtmg iron , 
German sources.’'

The fuse contracts tverè exe
cuted on June igth, * and ■ in 
July, Yoakum- infdrmed Col. Alli
son that he was going to make a com
mission of which Allison understood 
he was to share one half. He had 
never had any conversations with 
General Hughes while the contra :t 
was being negotiated except as to the 
financial standing and ability of the 
two United States fuse firms to carry 
out the contract and had never been 
in Ottawa while Cadwell, Yoakum or 
Bassick were there.

DID NOT TELL HUGHES
Col. Allison then admitted to Mr. 

Hellmuth that he had not reported 
to General Hughes that Yoakum was 
going into the fuse business on a 
commission basis. Neither had ce 
reported to the minister that he him
self v.as to get a commission. “I am 
very sorry now if a wrong impression 
was given in any way reflecting on 
General Hughes by my not report
ing the fact,” said the witness.

May Cancel Licenses.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, May 19—The Free Press 
says the government is considering 
the advisability of introducing at next 
session of the Legislature a bill can
celling all hotel licenses.

to where General

ships me GREAT SEND-OFF 
Fi SGI. MOKE

FORESTS MAID. SERVAIS 
OF MONTREAL 

___JS JENTIOIO

, 75c, 5 Oc and 25c.
STORE. Mail orders NOW 
after Performance '

MAKE FIGHTING
AHURIT Negotiations With 

— Yoakum.125th Band, a Company of 
Soldiers, Crowds and 

Cheers.

Austrians Making Ready to 
ift&KÏrlSig Attack 

Avlona.Theatre J ■1on
Many Obstacles to be Over

come in East African 
Campaign.

i -National Box & Packing 
Company Says He De

manded Money.

10c IS “GERMAN”MANAGEMENT
Sergt. Jim Mounce was given a 

By special wire to the Courier. great send off this afternoon when
Paris, May 19.—One hundred and he started on his return to the front, 

fifty steamcrc have been assembled at He left by the radial to take in Ham- 
the Hungarian seaport of Fiume to ilton en route and the 125th band 
transport troops, munitions and sup- and D company under Capt. Jordan 
plies under protection of the Austro- Bave him a surprise send off. They 
Hungarian fleet to Durazzo, Albania, assembled on the Market Square 
This information was received here and headed a parade of Jim’s friends, 
to-day in advices from Innsbruck. It The Sergeant was in Mr, J. H. 
is supposed here that the Austrians Spences car, together with Sergt.

Wallace and Mr. L. Anguish. He 
was heartily cheered.

Price of Bread.
There was a meeting of Brantford 

bakers last night to discuss the raising 
of the price of bread to seven cents. 
It is understood that one baker ob
jected and that the matter is still in 
abeyance.________ _

The Panama Canal authorities are 
taking special precautions to safe- 
gurd the canal locks, owing to ru
mors that attempts might be made to 
dynamite them.

Copenhagen, May 18, via London, «Jh vr brai2 a»1d jCr
May 19—King Christian was operated Fractared, Miss Mary Be Morde-
cn to-day for an intestinal trouble cai prominent in society circles in 
similar to that which necessitated an . a"Jmore»„ls at the point of death 
eperation in the early part of 1915. ln..erc7 Hospital.
The king was under anaesthetics for Montclair women teachers 
an hour. After the operation the sur- “er.e“ to carry pincushions on their 
geons issued a bulletin saying that it ®PrlnB outing, because in past tents

have been damaged through 
receptacles for hatpins.

Stenographers in New York are not President Wilson, before the Na- 
afraid of employers’ kisses or cuss- tional Press Club, said it sometimes 
ing. They will not join the campaign is necessary to knock a man down 
of their Boston sisters against cuss- to retain his respect and “for the 
ing and kissing employers. sake of his own soul.”

pTUESDAYLANDON’S LEGACY” V"

By Special Wire to the Courtes.

London, May 19.—a Central News 
despatch quotes from the Natal Mer
cury accounts of the difficulties con
fronting the British fighting forces in 
East Africa, furnished by an officer of 
the East Africa Mounted Rifles, who 
formerly was a coffee planter at Nai
robi. This officer said the principal 
difficulty was the great density of the 
bush, which rendered effective scout
ing almost impossible and provision
ing troops very difficult.

Of the ingenuity of the Germans 
there is no doubt, as the following in
cident will prove. Roundabout Tanga, 
where the Lancashires landed, is a 
considerable bee country. The natives 
have a device whereby they placed 
hollow logs in trees to enable bees to 
construct their hives, and from these 
the natives collect honey. In one 
place the Germans tied a whole lot of 
these logs together, and attached 
them to wire in long grass, 
also invented a plan which caused a 
white flag to jump up when anyone 
came in contact with the wire, this 
being the signal for them to turn ma
chine guns on the spot. A party of 
Lancashires had the ill-luck to stum
ble over the wire, with the result that 
dozens of beehives fell and up 
sprang the white flag revealing their 
whereabouts. The Lancashiries im
mediately had bees and bullets to 
contend with, and between the two 
had a hot time.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., May 19.—A 
sensation has been caused here by let
ters from the National Box and Pack
ing Company, Limited, Montreal, ad
dressed to Mayor Bene Marin, accus
ing Aid. A. Gervais, of this city, of 
having demanded money from them 
for his aldermanic influence in secur
ing concessions from the St. Hyacin
the municipal council for the estab- Paris, May 19— Official statistics
lishment of a plant of the National for the’ month of April show that
Box and Packing Company at St. France exported goods to the value 
Hvarinth» °1 33,50o,ooo francs more than for the

j same month last year. In importa- 
i ne letters of accusation notify the tions the amount was 103,000,000 

Hyacinthe council that the pro- ! francs more than for April, 1915. 
posai to establish a plant in that city 1 —
has been called off as a result of the 
alderman’s demands.

Aid. Gervais said the accusations 
are false. He admits meeting mem
bers of the company, both in St.
Hyacinthe and Montreal, but says his 
actions were quite regular.

ND THURSDAY By Special Wire to the Courier.

lie) ; “Almost a Widow,” “Patriot 
Vilful Way.” Iintend to make a strong attack on the 

Albanian town of Avlona, which is 
occupied by the Italians.

I
SATURDAY I

Hey of Hate"; "Father and Mabel 
b "Love and Artillery.” Figures for April.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

I
The statement by Mr. F. B. Carvell that 

he had never met either Mr. Lig
nanti or his lawyers Haus, Grossman 
and Worfus. Mr. Justice Duff 
thought it would be desirable to have 
some evidence as to fuse prices in 
the United States during the time the 
two fuse contracts were let. Mr. Car-

THEATRE
Operated Upon.

Players
By Special Wire to the Courier.ss i.They

■

Capt. Cane Killed.SATURDAYAY were or- By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, May 19—Capt. Frank E. 
Cane» who is reported killed in action 
was prior to the war lecturer in clas
sics at Manitoba College;

Ice cream manufacturers in New 
York have boosted the price of their 
product because it costs more to de
liver it, as a result of the higher 
price of gasoline and hay.

Another German.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, ay 18, via London, May 
T9—;Dr. Heinz, of Leipzig, former 
National Liberal member of the Ger
man Reichstag, has been appointed 
under secretary of state in the Tur
kish finance ministry.

iAf

Against Her ” a
had been successful. hiuse as

Hiedy Drama Churches which fail to extend to 
women members the right of a voice 
in their affairs were criticized by 
delegates to the Mississippi Valley 
suffrage conference in Minneapolis.

Photo Plays
y

ND 20 CENTS P. C. Ollie Jeffries.
Another returned soldier has been 

j added to the Brantford police force in 
j the person of Ollie Jeffries of Galt, 
j a well known base ball player, having 
j been a member of Brantford’s cele- 
I bra ted team of 1905. More recently,
I Mr. Jeffries lived in Stratford, where 
he also played baseball. He enlisted 
early in 1915, joining the 34th battal
ion, and was invalided home 
injured knee a short time ago. Hav
ing recovered from this injury, he 
joined the local police force here 
few days ago, and wiK be welcomed 
by old time baseball fans of this city.
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Called to Bar.
The name of Albert, Hawley, Bod- 

dy, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Boddy of this city, appears among 
those who were, yesterday sworn in 
before Mr. Justice Riddell, Toronto, 

I as full-fledged barristers-at-law. The 
Toronto News says: In welcoming 
the barristers, one of whom, Mr. Al
bert H. Boddy, was in uniform, his 
Lordship said: "I notice that one 
among you is in khaki. I hope that 
others will adopt the uniform later 
and go to the aid of your country.”
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_ , . . I The war has caused Italy to nut
Scene at the presentation of the colors donated by Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt to the 125th Battalion. The an embargo on the export of her 

picture shows the consecration ceremony by Major Williams, senior chaplain of Military District No. 2, Chap- chief food product, macaroni the 
lain Lavell is standing in rear of him, and Lt.-Col, Cutcliffe and other officers near by. American consul at Genoa reports. -

-!JTED ♦ «T
lfiO COLBORNE ST. Scene at the presentation of colors to the 125th Batalion. The regiment marching past with the colors as

the spectators stood and cheered. if
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HVIOLENT ASSETS RENEWED 
ON VERDUN BV THE GERMANS *s™ M

___________ Courier Representative Pri-

,n ■

Our Bargain List of Saturday 
Specials for Before the Holiday

COMPARE PRICES AND THEN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!

vileged to See “Omar” 
in London.

French Positions Attacked at Avocourt Wood and Hill 
304 West of the Meuse, But Germans Driven Back 
Except From Small Post South of Hill 2S7.

-’ i
THE SETTING

IS GORGEOUS
is* wire to the C ourier. j Fi ench took on the preceding day. Guv BâtfcS Post SCOFCS Not-
fighting on a large scale was resumed | ‘wett ‘of dWe TllUmph 111 Pla' 3t

on the Verdun front last night Two | the Meuse, East of the river and in 
fiesh divisions of German troops at- the Woevre the artillery was active.
tacked French positions at Avocourt. The official statement says that the The people of Brantford will be 
Wood and Hill 304. west of the Meuse , troops employed by the Germans in afforded a pleasure rarely attained to 
The War Office announces the attacks their a tacks had recently been sent in seeing dramatic productions, by 
jr. the main were unsuccessful, a! to the Verdun front. witnessing the play "Omar, the Tent- •
though the Germans obtained a foot- Sub.-Lieut. Navarre, one of the best maker" at the Grand Opera House to- 
jng in a small post south of Hill 287, known French aviators, who recently night This play is being presented 
which lies just to the east of Avo- engaged in a fight with five German " at only three places in Canada before 

wood The Germans attempted aeroplanes, brought down his tenth going to Chicago next week, and 
the small fort on the machine in an aerial combat at Dol- these places are London, Brantford

and Hamilton Last night the spec-
____ 1 tacle was presented in London, and

a representative of the Courier had 
the pleasure of seeing what is easily 

I the finest dramatic offering of the 
theatrical season. —

Possibly no figure in the legendry ! 
the East has so fascinated the

of the Anglo-Saxon, as 5
Omar, of Persia, Sir Edward Fitz
gerald’s translation from Persian into 
English of the “Rubaiyat," is known 
tc every reader, and other notable 

/ writers have also rendered his works g|
into English. From these various g
translations has Rifltard Walton g
Tully built his play.

The plot is of the slenderest de- 
! scription, the play being more of a 
pageant than a drama. The Oriental 
settings to the scenes are luxuriously 
beautiful The centre of the play is 
Omar, during the prologue a young 
student, during the play, 18 years lat- 
er. a sceptic and a philosopher whose 
questionings and speeches rouse the 
orthodox Mohammendans to fury 
In the sayings of Omar the author 
cmploys the noble quatrains of, chief
ly. Fitgzerald's translations, and the 
very highest elocutionary and dram
atic power is called in play by Mr ^ 
Guy Bates Post in his delivery of his 
lines.

The story is laid in the city of 
Naishapur, during the eleventh and g 
twelfth centuries. The scenes in- g 
elude a Persian Garden, a Street in | g 
Naishapur, The Temple of Zoroaster, ! g 
and an Inner Cell of the Prison. The, ■ 
setting is unparalleled for its luxur- ■ 
iousness and rich magnificence. All 

j that the romantic fancy could con- B 
jure up has been made part of the 
garden; the street scene is typically 
Eastern, while in the Temple of Zor-! 
oaster is depicted an apotheosis equal l 
in conception to any ever shown on ; 
the stage Omar is under punishment 
from the bastinadoes, and goes insen- 

• cible from pain, and while his inert, 2 
1 body lays back on the chair his soul ' —
: soars aloft - seeking out the problem 
j of existence, while to it there opens ■
! visions of heaven and of héfl, and he 
vainly searches fox ...the bey..to the g 
door of paradise. The acting of Mr g 
Post during this translation is won- g 
derfully compelling, and in itself was g 

finished effort of splendid execution, g 
his rich voice enunciating the nbble g 

j lines with clearness and feeling.
Guy Bates Post, as Omar, achieves I 

1 a remarkable success. In all the g
moods of the Tent-Maker, in his ro- I
mantic youth, in his bibulous middle- B 
age, his moments of merriment, and I 
l is moments of infinite sadness, and 1 B 
at the last when old and bent he sits I 

! again in the garden, where he found , j 
happiness when young. Mr. Post re-1 H 
veals the subtle qualities of the east- 3 

1 ern philosopher.
grim humor in the play are used by 

1 him effectively, and his voice, his 
! tearing, and his enunciation is that 
of one who has mastered thoroughly
his part. __

Louise Grassier as Shireen, and Ma- g 
Little Shireen, the

the Grand To-night.

court
to recapture
i.ortheast slope of Hill 304 which the ante in the Argonne.

I Patriotic Black P ailette Silk 85cminds
Black Paillette Silk. Sri in wide, a silk that will give 

good wear and sold elsewhere at $1.25.
Special .............................................................. 85c

Selections
f'

¥
I7/

Buy Your 
Suit NOW 

for the 
Holiday

&SL'(/
■J%» Hritm Ki:

Ladies’ and Miss
es’ New Spring 
Suits, smart, nobby 
styles, in Serge, Ga
bardine, Poplin and 
Silk Taffeta ; colors 
Black, Navy, Green, 
Brown and Grey. 
Special at

:v

Vidtor Records 1 --f 7/f

t&Mtpi

May 24th 5

$22.50 

$20 and 
$ 17.50

Standard and new selections

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer’s

Ask for Special List giving all 
British and Patriotic airs.

*; a

Boys’ Wash SuitsFive ten-inch, double-sided ViCtor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections :

Our Hearts Go Out to You Canada 
Women of Britain

Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies L. j. Howell 1 17997
L. J. Howell 1

Vidtor Military Band ) 17999 
Victor Military Band »

Alan Turner and Chorus ) w n.
K I —r- I G I ' 'Alan 1 umer 1

Bovs' Wash Suits. Oliver Twist style, fast color 
Gingham, sizes 2 to 6 years.
Special ...........?.........................

E. Hamilton l I 74in 
George Baker > 79c

I lie Canadian Guns

The Maple Leaf Forever 
O, Canada

God Save the King 
Rule Britann a

The moments of

We'll Never Let the Old Flag' Fall Fredk. W heeler 
J he Girl 1 Left Behind Me

16874Cecilian Quartet ; bel Emerson as
only two women parts in the play, 
both scored successes and gave Mr. g 
Post capable support. Milano Tilden 
at the captured Christian slave, and 
Herbert A. Pratt, as Mahruss, were 
exceptionally clever in the taking of B 

! their parts. All the people in the caste B 
competent, and the mob scenes 
plendidly staged. Between acts 

Mr. Maurice Nitke, who is part of the 
and acts as orchestra lead-

5Harry LauderY. Famous Recruiting Song at 90c

SThe British Bulldog’s Watching at the Door
Harry Lauder 601 36

Red Seal Record
John McCormack 74432The Trumpeter i were 

were s
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST company

cr rendered several selections on the 
\iolin. His work was of exceptional 
merit, and was much applauded. In 
fact very few concert artists are sup
erior in talent and execution to Mr.

! Nitke.

s

!“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
AEU -AG.-DEPT.

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records. While in the city, Miss Irene Sy

mons was the guest of the Misses 
Jones, 60 Chestnut Ave.

Word from the Old Country an- _
nounces that Lt. Jack Genet, son of 
Lieut.-Col. Genet, has left for the 
front.

The hostesses for the Golf Club 
tea on Saturday will be the ladies of 
the match committee: Miss Schell,
Mrs. H. Hewitt. Mrs. F. Leeming, 5 
Mrs. N . D Neill, Miss Gibson. Miss 
N. Powell, Miss E. Bunnell, Miss E. 5 
Raymond _____

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Victor Records—Made in Canada
746-384

iAT THE BRANT

!The ever popular and laugh pro- j 
I yoking Charlie Chaplin 'j at this the- 
i atre the last half of th week in a g 
burlesque on Carmen. He is of course 
as funny as ever. Pauline Frederick, B 
the great emotional etar. appears in B 
“The Spider,,” a thrilling story in 

Tr-e parts The Tip Top Fan Shop B
|vmenwro.rS Pr°vide 3 Hvely vaude"l

J. M. YOUNG & COCORD. VELVETS 
27 in. wide, in White, 

Cream and colors, 
heavy cord. Worth to
day $1.00. Special 75c

Raw Silks
Natural colors. Spe- 

49c and 39c® rial at

IHII
JtuMu.

I

I
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i THE- EXCHAi
Motorists From Ontario 

New York Meet on ? 
a gara Bridge.

B.v Special Wirt- to tin- Courier.

Buffalo. May 19 —At noon t 
representatives of the Ontario 
tor League and the New York 
Motor Federation will meet 01 
upper steel arch bridge at Ni 
Falls to celebrate the beginning 
automobile license exchange be 
Ontario and New York

The New York oelegation wii 
elude President Maurice M. W, 
the federation, and members 
Rochester, Syracuse. Rome, Uti< 
New York. With the Ontario r 
ists will be representatives of tf 
tario Government 
change of greetings, the Cam 
will be guests of the American 
dinner

Under the reciprocal arrangi 
made with New York and Mic' 
motorists from these states wi 
permitted to enter Ontario an 
main for a period not to excee 
days without taking out an O 
license, and Ontario motorists 
have a like privilege in Michigs 
New Yoj;k.

Suits to recover alleged 1 
rights in millions of dollars' 
of New York real estate will t 
gun by Mrs. George Washingto; 
ams of Boise, Idaho

The latest recruit of the 215tl 
alion is Mr. Lloyd E. Smith, a ft 
employe of the post office mail t 
ing department He enlisted y 
day. Mr. Smith resides at 178 : 
boro street, and is married.

After th

T.H.&B.R
Victoria D
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND
Good going and returning May u-1

FARE AND ONE-THIR
Good going May and -4.

Returning May j.j.
Tickets on sale to all points on V,. 

B.. M. C. It. and C. I*. It. in C.imtdi 
of White River and Sault Ste. Marie] 
tv Buffalo. Black Itock. Niagara Valid 
pensiou Bridge. N.Y.. aud Detroit. >1

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOl 
Local Agi 
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“Made i

When Yoi 
“Akes” For 2 

Toothso:

KumTuU

We Make t] 
Every Day <
A box of our Chocolated 
Gain a new Friend with
Our Toffies and Count* 

ousness" that seems to suit 
Candy.

Our window display i
minute.

COME

TRE
The Candy M

Nightgown Special
Ladies' White Cotton Night Gowns, slipover and 

high neck styles, lace and embroidery trimmed.
Special....................■ ■........................................................ 98c

r
z-

Parasols and Umbrellas for 
the Holiday

Ladies' Parasols, steel rod, natural wood handles, 
tape edges, silk and wool tops. Worth to
day $2.50. Special ..............................................

Gents' Umbrellas, large size, good strong 
frame. Special ............... ,..................... • ■..........

$1.75
$1.00

Girls
Dresses
Little Girls' Gingham 

and Chambra y Dresses, 
sizes 1 to 8 years, fast col
ors. Special—

79c
Gingham 

Dresses, in plain and 
checks, patterns. Special—

Children's

59c

Habutai Silks
Black and \\ bite Habutai Silk. 36 in. wide, a wash

able silk suitable for middy waists and under
wear. Special ............................................................... 69c

Silk Boot Hose
Ladies' Silk Boot Hose, in Black, spliced OP» 

heel and toe. all sizes. Special. ••......................... ■ v V

Black Cotton Hose
25cLadies’ Black Cotton Hose, all sizes.

2 pair forSpecial

Gloves For The Holiday
Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves, all sizes, in /? F -, 

Black and colors. Special................. 85c, 75c and DtlL

Saturday Specials in the Linen Department
Toweling* At 10c Yard

Roller Towellings. 18 in. wide, good heavy quality 
of crash. Worth up to 15c yard. Sale price, 
yard ...................................................................................

Mill Ends of Table Linens
About 2.000 yards of Mil!'Ends of Table Linens,"in 

all lengths, 1 to 3 yards. A splendid chance to get a 
good Table Cloth cheap. 10c

Flannelette Blankets $1.39 Pair$1.35 Pure Linen Damask, $1.00
A special line of Flannelette Blankets, in either white 

or grey. Regular SI.65 quality. Sale price,3 pieces of pure linen Table Damask. 72 in. wide, 
extra tine quality. Reg. $1.35 quality. Sale d* AA 
Saturday only, yard.............................................. ty JLev/x/

$1.39i pair

White Quilts $1.00 Each
40c Unbleached Linen, 29c Yard White Honeycomb Quilts, hemmed ready for use. 

04 x 84 size. Worth $1.40 each. Sale price, 
each ........................................................... ................. $1.003 pieces of Unbleached Linen. 54 in. wide. 

Regular 40c. Sale price, yard................................. 29c

Dress Goods Specials
3 pieces Tweed Suitings. 29cSpecial
2 pieces Coating Serge, in Alice and Navy,

54 in. wide. Special ..................................................
Palm Beach Suitings, in Grey and Green

mixtures. Special .............................................. ..
Shepherd Check Suiting, 50 in. wide.

Special at
$1.25 French Coating Serge, in Black and

colors. Special .....................................................
New Coatings for Sport Coats. 54 in. 

wide, in stripes and checks. Special...........

75c
85c
33c50c and

90c
$2.00

Tailor-made Skirts
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in good quality serge, in 

Black and Navy, several styles, wide flaring models, with" 
pockets and fancy shaped belts. Special (£7

$8.00 and tP I •Wat

Silks at Less Than To-day’s 
Wholesale Prices

Black .Taffeta Silk. 36 in. wide, chiffon Û? *1 "1 JT
make, best of dyes. Special at........................  «pA.Xtl

$2.00 Black Taffeta Silk. 36 in. wide, will wear as 
good as any guaranteed silk, 
urday only ...............................

Special lor Sat- ^ 50

Separate Coats
Smart new Spring Coats in Fawn Covert Cloth, 

Black a ltd White Shepherd Checks, also T weeds, several 
"Styles, both in the full ripple stvle and belted 

moiicW. Spcyi.nl at.........$15.00, $13.50, $12.50 and J$10
Raincoats

Ladies’ and Misses' Raincoats, full range G» A PA 
,of sizes. Special at................................................

Smart new Tweed Raincoats, double texture, splen
did for motor coats as well as for storm, raglan sleeve, 
side beksv convertible collars, in shades of 
Grey and Olive. Special....................•■... $12.50

Middy Blouses
-Children's and Ladies’ Middy Blouses, made of 

Middy Cloth or Indian Head, in white or white trimmed 
stripes. Navy collar or Scarlet. Regular 85c and
$1.00. Special..................................................................

Ladies' and Misses" Middy Blouses, white or 
trimmed colors and stripes........................................

75c
98c

Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

use item* of personal Interest. Phone
276.

Brown’s Yidrola Store
9 George Street
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OUR BIGS
■sis for long distance 

"" moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

etc.

ing.

SJ.T.B
S CARTER and TEAMSTER

urrows
5 226-236 West Street

Phone 365.

k Old
.Country 

| Shipments

«

r

T See us if you are 
X sending large or small 
X shipments to any part 
X of Europe.
i ► Our system effects a 

saving for you in most 
** cases.

J l Jno. S. Dowling & .Co.
V LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
<► ,

V
»*♦♦♦. ♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦*<

OR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS,™;
a box
to any

The Scobbll Drug

medicine for nil Female Complaint. $6 
or three for *10, at drug stores. Mailed 
address on receipt of price.
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

3TABL15HEMQ6S

TO FARMERS
The Bank of Hamilton offers 
every facility and conveni
ence to both depositors and 
borrowers among the farm
ers.
Cattle Business and Sale 
Notes.

mm,
f|isfEi§lg

^$sl
Special attention to

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus $3,475.000

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aRnTv?dSy™
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”;

ill build you up. *3a box. or two for 
*5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The StionBki. P*u * Co.. St. Catharines Ontario.

a Tonic—-w

FOR SALE
of !

laud, adjoining the city ; 2 storey ' 
double red brick dwelling house, * 
with store attached, eight rooms, 
with conveniences, not including 
store, grocery stock ; doing good 
business ; retiring.

Good restaurant for sale.

Good red trick bungalow in E ist 
Ward, large lot.

For anything in Real Estate en
quire of

Good bouse with barn, acre

S. P. Pitcher & Son
-

Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 

43 MARKET ST.

1*hones: Off. 061, House 889, 515

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturers

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 
$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. .$1.60 
1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50 
1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 
2.00 Single Bottle

Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20;
Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; Single Bottles, 45c.

Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 
Bottle, 30c.

Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 
$5.50; Bottle, 40c.

Claret—"Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 
Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.

“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
“Crusader Port" (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle.
WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 

Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 
fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

5 Gal. LotsDry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots

20 Gal. Lots.. 
Single Gal. .".

St. Augustine 
(Registered) .50

:

and Old Port

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford

Auto Skidded To Make Dyes.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, May 19—It is stated that 
one of the results of the recent visit 
tc Rome of M. Clementel, French 
minister of commerce, was an agree
ment to form a Franco-British-Italian 
company for the extensive manufac
ture of aniline dyes, says a despatch 
to the Journal des Debats from Tur-

Albcrt S. Chczbrougli, Well- 
known Yacht Designer,

Was Killed.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Bristol, R.I., May 19.—Albert S. 
Chezbrough, a yacht designer of in
ternational reputation, was killed last 
nieht when an automobile in which 

riding skidded on the driveway 
fell over the seawall into Nar-

in.

Mount Etna Active.was
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 19— Mount Etna is 
again active, according to a Rome de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph

Mr. Chezbrough, who was 49 years 
if age, was a nephew of Nathaniel 
3. Herreshoff, the well known yacht Company. A new crater 315 metres 
designer. He leaves two children. wide has opened.;

x

E5E55EÜ0ËE

Property Owners
Detail* connected with the management of your Real Estate arc care
fully handled by this Company. Our Real Estate Department is fully 
equipped for this service. Members of Overseas Battalions may eonti- 
dcntly leave their affairs in- our hands.

We invite enquiries about our service. 00
=

^lie Trusts and Guarantee Gompatuj,
LIMITED.
TORONTOCALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President

BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE T. II. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

[ ]@if
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Several Fine 
Residences 

For Sale
No. 6097—Ward Four—Fine 2 storey white brick house, five 

bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc—$3300.
No. 6105—Eagle Place—Red brick 1 1-2 stories, cellar, city 

and soft water, electric fixtures, gas, verandah, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath—$2100.

No. 6107.—Ward 5—Biick 2-storey house, stone foundation, 2 
compartment cellar, parlor, diningroom, kitchen hardwood floors, 
4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, city and soft water, front and 
back stairs, electric lights, 3-piece bath—$f,200.

No 5823—Ward 2. centrally located, 2 storey red brick, 3 bed
rooms, den, parlor, dining room, kitchen, furnace, 3 piece bath— 
$4500.

75 Acre Farm For Sale
No. 5336—In good village, Tp. Burford, frame house, good 

out buildings, splendid water, large apple orchard. Price $6500. 
Owner wishes immediate sale. Hundreds of other farms, gardens, 
town properties and vacant lots for sale. Now is the time to buy.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

IRELIEF SHIP With the SoldiersI MARKETS g
NOTES OF THE 125th. 

Officer of the day, Capt. Wallace. 
Next for duty, Captain Verity.I THE’ EXCHANGE i FAILED TO REACH BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FIELD PUNISHMENT 
It has been brought to the attention 

of Militia Headquarters that instances 
have occurred where Field Punish
ment has been awarded to members OuIuhn, 3 bunches.............

Dr. Hovey Sends Cable Mes- £7 3
sages to New York by notified that Field Punishment is b»rtet'".'."

Buffalo, May 19 —At noon to-day . not to be resorted to without refer- Radishes. : bunches,
representatives of the Ontario Mo- Society. ence tc and approved by headquarters paJ?!”dl,hh'kb-0tllle/
tor League and the New York State _____ Ottawa, obtained through this office, onions, bushel
Motor Federation will meet on the "uokitmt v rettipm ad otav •* I otatots, ba^, -.......
upper steel arch bridge at Niagara Bv •‘•’••'lai wire to the courier. MONTHLY RETURN OF SICK. Parsnips, basket ..
Falls to celebrate the beginning of the New York, May 19.—The first di- All units at stations where there is Celeryi ounciiei.
automobile license exchange between rect word from the MacMillan Crock- 1 no milltary hospital and as a conse- Carrots, basket .........
Ontario and New York er Land expedition to be received i Quencir-mre usmg ^'choSp,t.lls Z'l P.n’l^’bH^h . !'. ! ! 1

The New York delegation will in- j since September 12, 1915, reached this j I.enc^ei‘, to A.D.M.S. on the las Celery, 2 hunvhe 
elude President Maurice M. Wall, of city to-day in two cable messages to °ay„cf™Chcm£nth:.-3 retuJn- °n M- ! Lettuce. 2 bunches, 
the federation, and members from the American Museum of Natural ® 230 of all patients admitted or ; Rhubarb, '^ l̂^j"'pI(01)CCT8
Rochester, Syracuse, Rome, Utica and History, sent Wednesday from Thor- tinns ‘ As the fnformL j ch***«- “
New York. With the Ontario motor- shavn. Farce Islands, and signed by ?vll,an 1"stlju.tl0"s.‘ Af the. in„f,or™aT I Do., old. lb......................
ists will be representatives of the On- Dr. Edmond Otis Hovey, head of ’■10n required in this return is of tal Honey, sections, lb...........
tario Government After the ex- the reljef expedition, and Maurice C. rTmtested2 to see’thu'return is lender6 Do°, Vrenmcry, lb---.'
change of greetings, the Canadians I Tanquary, zoologist with the party, [^nrnmntto “ 1 “ Eggs, dozen .........
will be guests of the Americans at j The messages tell of the failure of Promptly,
dinner. i the relief ship Cluett to reach the

Under the reciprocal arrangement ! headquarters at Etah, and ask for an-
madc with New York and Michigan, other relief ship to be sent at once, 
motorists from these states will be Knud Rasmussen, the Dutch ex- 
permitted to enter Ontario and re- j plorer, who is leading an expedition 
main for a period not to exceed 21 j of his own into Parry Land, is sup- 
days without taking out an Ontario posed to be with Dr. Hovey at pres- 
license, and Ontario motorists will ent. Tanquary’s message tells of the 
have a like privilege in Michigan and effort by Rasmussen to bring the 
New Yotk. j party out, and urges quick work in

fitting out a ship.

TBUITni 1 oo u
U 30 to

0 00Apples, hug ..
Apples, basketMotorists From Ontario and j 

New York Meet on Ni
agara Bridge.

o to
VEGETABLES

0 000 10 to 
0 25 to
0 OR te 
0 B0 f 
0 15 te
0 15 to
0 16 to 
0 2R ts
1 15 to
2 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 OR to

0 00
• 20time .... e ooBy Spevial Wire to the Courier. 0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 26
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

0 25 to
0 15 to
0 10 to

0 200 18 te
0 00u 22 te

o 1R te
0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 21 to

0 00
0 32
0 37
0 25

MEATS
Docks, each 1 00 ts 

0 80 to
1 76 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 46 t o
2 00 to 
1 60 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 16 to 
0 25 to
0 12*4 to 
0 lfl to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 <»0 to 
0 25 to 
0 lfl U

1 10
Turkeys, lb............
Geese ......................

AU units in Military District No. 2 Beef, ronela ........................
employing civilian Medical Fraction- ; lb.................
ers will forward nominal roll by wire | st5fk’ round, lb."."."
or telephone to the A.D.M.S. on the j Do., «ids ...........
15th day and last day of each month, i Bologna, lb. ......
of all civilian practitioners employed j xST, *bolled.’ lb!’.‘.'.’.’.’.-I 
as Medical Officers in charge of j Lamb, htndgu 
troops, together with the place where ^6 ’**••
they are employed. It is desired Teti, lb.
that the return for the period ending Mutton, lb! ...............
May 15th be sent in at once. Kidney «"lb.

The Paris men of the 125th, com- pork, ‘fresh "lnini," "ib 
received ! Pork chops, lb.........

o ooCIVILIAN PRACTITIONERS." 1 oo
0 20
0 20
0 12
0 OU
0 00
0 ou
0 00
0 00

urler 0 00
0 OO
0 0O1 0 18Suits to recover alleged dower1 

rights in millions of dollars’ worth
k-utTbv Mrs^^G^orge6 V/asliingtorf Ad lv from tbe blood. This is a time
±,un oy mrs. ue°rge w asmngion Ad- ; wben the system is ospocially susceptible
sms ot Boise, Idaho. ! to them. Get rid of all impurities in the

The latest recruit of the 215th ba4- ’ blond by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
;Jion is Mr. Lloyd E. Smith, a former yuur wbole body and P«vcut
employe of the post office mail carry- 1 '
ing department He enlisted yester- j -------------------------------------------------------------
day. Mr. Smith resides at 178 Marl- ; ■— ■•■■■■■■
boro street, and is married.

0 2»
o son ooGERMS OF DISEASE should be prompt- 0 18

prising platoons 9 and 10, 
instruction in First Aid this morning, spare'rtbfu'^l'b-! -. -! 
as did platoon 11 and 12 in the after- i Chickeus, pair
noon. Bacon, back, lb...............

B. Company is in attendance at the ; Saœaee. lb. ...
Mohawk Ranges to-day, shooting and j g>nab Herring, lb...........

! filling in the trenches.
A large attendance at to-night’s 

j military dance in the armouries both 
; desired and expected. The floor is 
j in first class condition, the hall beauti- 
l fully decorated and these together 
j with the splendid program prepared, 
j will combine to make the event the 
' finest of its kind ever held in Brant- 
I ford.

0 00
0 Oo
0 0(1
2 B0
0 oo
• 00

FISH
o le te e oo 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 IB to 0 (HI 
0 15 to 0 00 
o is to o no
0 10 to 0 12 V| 
0 10 to 0 0(1 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 

lti 00 to 18 00

Smelts, lb................
Perch, lb. ............
Ciscoes, lb..........
WhlteSsb, lb. .. 
Salmon trout, lb 
Baddies, lb. .. 
Herrings,

Do., three .................
Do., small, doz.... 

fellow pickerel, lb..
Stiver baas ...................
Hoy, ton ..................

—

T.H.&B.RY large, eacn

Victoria Day
MnTF9 nr THr ots.h CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
NOTES OF THE 215th. By Special Wire t» the Courier.

Lt. Col. Cockshutt and others will Chicago, receipts 1,000; market 
speak at a big recruiting rally in Bur- steady ; native beef cattle $8.20 to 
ford Sunday night. 410.25, Stockers and feeders $6.00 to

Major Snider and Capt. Ferguson $8,50; cows and heifers $4.40 to $9.50; 
journeyed to Paris this morning, to-1 calves $8.00 to $11.25; hogs, receipts, 
gether with the bugle band and Pte. $13,00; market firm; light $9.65 to 
A. Talman, who will make his first $10.10; mixed $9.70 to $10.15; heavy 

: appearance in that town. $9.65 to $10.20; rough $9.35 to $9.50;
pigs. $7.50 to $9.55; bulk of sales $9.90 
to 10.15: sheep, receipts 5,000; market 
steady: wethers $7.85 to $10.10; lambs 
native $9.10 to $12.35; springs, $11.00 
to $13.50.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
Gvutl going and returning May 24 ONLY

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going May 23 and 21.

Returning May 25, 1916.
Tickets on sale to all points on V.. H. A- 

IV. M. C. lx. and V. 1*. R. in t'.mndu vast 
of White River and San It Ste. Marie : also 
to Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara l ulls. Sus
pension Bridge. X.Y.. and Detroit. Micii.

H. C. THOMAS,' 
Local Agent. 

’Phone no

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

NOTES OF THE 216th.
Recruiting still continues briskly at 

the local depot of the Bantam Battal
ion. Two fresh recruits were obtain
ed yesterday, making a total of six 
men secured in two days. 

i A large banner suspended beneath 
the windows of the depot, Room 8, , , _ .

! Commercial Chambers, now calls the 8peci“' 1,0 x'”url^
' attention of all to the 216th battalion. East Buffalo, May 19,-Cattlc—Re- 

Capt. Blancy arrived in the city ceipts 250: active and strong.
,1 from Hamilton this morning, and Veals-Receipts 200; active; $4.00 
! paid a visit to Lt. McKissock’s office, to $12.50 . , ,
I He expresses himself as being satis- Hogs—Receipts 6,500: active; heavy 

fied with the progress made in Brant- and mixed, $10.35 to $10.40; yorkers, 
r- J $10.00 to $10.35; pigs $9.50 to $9.85 ;

- roughs $9.10 to $9.25; stags $6.50 to
“CANADA CUBS” ARRIVE ! $7_50

. ~ OAXT I?ATI? 'rn 1 Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6,400,
AT,St™ I active; lambs, $7.00 to $11.25; year-

ADVERTISE THE DOMINION ^ i;ng5 $g 59 to $10.00; wethers, $8.75
Through the instrumentality of the ; to $3.25; ewes. $4.00 to $8.50; sheep 

Grand Trunk Pacific thousands of ! mixed. $8.50 to $8.50.
American tourists visiting the San |
Diego Exposition will this year make 
the acquaintance of the “Canada 
Cubs,” four young black bears taken 
from the sporting territory along the 
line of the new transcontinental.
These bears have been made a part 
of the wonderful Canadian exhibit 
which is in charge of Col. W. Hutchi
son at the Exposition in the southern 

! Californian city.
Col. Hutchison a few weeks ago 

, wired Mr. R. C. W. Lett. Tourist and ;
: Colonisation Agent of the G. T. P j 
j saying, “Can you send us four bear 1 
! cubs?" A week lacer the youthful | 
j bears went forward from Winnipeg 
1 in a nice wire-lined crate, with full 
I instructions to the railwaymen as to 
housing, feeding, travelling, etc. The , 
four cubs were members of one fam-1 
ily and they were fed on oatmeal and 
milk administered twice daily. Im-1 
mediately upon their arrival at San |
Diego Col. Hutchison declared that 
they should be known as the "Canada 
Cubs”, and he wired to Mr. Lett,
“Canada Cubs have arrived in first- 
class condition. Many thanks ^or 
your trouble in the matter.”

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
0

The Double Track Route

Excursion Fares
Wood’s Phosphodine,SINGLE FARE The Great English Remedy, 

ÿ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins. Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain lVorry. Desnon- 
denry, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 oer box, six 
for $5 One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. of
price. New pamph let via ilea free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO., T010NTO. OUT.

Good going Wednesday, May 24th, re
turning on same date.

Single Fare and One-Third
Good going on Tuesday and Wednes

day. May 23rd and 24th, valid to return 
Thursday, May 25th.

(fereerly WiedwrJ

City Ticket Office, 153 Colborne St.
Phone 86.

Depot Ticket Office
WE OFFER FOR IMMED
IATE SALE THE FOL
LOWING PROPERTIES:

Phone 240

$1850 buys u rod bri«*k cottage in 
East Ward. This house is new, 
and contains kitchen, dining
room. parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, pantry and ce
ment cellar, sink in kitchen, el
ectric lights and cement side
walks.

f2000 buys a red brick bungalow in 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, double parlors, 3 
bedrooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, hard 
and soft water, gas lights and 
fixtures, gas for cooking, large 
front verandah and 
walks.

$1750 buys a red brick cottage in the 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 8 bedrooms, 
large cellar, summer kitchen, el
ectric lights and fixtures, gas 
for cooking, front porch.

$1000 buys a 2 storey white brick 
house and *barn ou Terrace Hill 
Street. Rock bottom price, as 
rbe owner expects to leave the 
city. This hoase contains kit
chen, dining-room, parlor, hall, 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets and large cellar, sewers 
and front porch.

$2000 buys a brick bungalow in the 
North Ward, kitchen, dining
room. parlor. 3 bedrooms with 
clothes rlosets, good size cellar 
and attic, sewers, hard and soft 
water, gas lights and fixtures, 
also gas. for cooking and heating, 

front verandah.
buff brick house in

“Made in Kandyland”

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

cement

Compulsion Soon
Bill Passed Its Second Reading 

in House of Lords 
Yesterday.“KumTu Kandyland” !

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 19.—(New York Sun ; 

, cable)—The compulsion bill recently 
I passed by the House of Commons 
was read for the second time yester
day in the House of Lords.

!
We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici- 

ousness" that seems to suit every 011c who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
1 partnership hereto subsisting between 
us the undersigned as grocers in the 
City of Brantford, under the name of 
"McCann Brothers’ has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership 

I are to be paid to John F, McCann at 
Brantford aforesaid and all claims 
against the said partnership are to be 

I presented to the said John F. Mc- 
i Cann, by whom the same will be 
satisfied.

Dated at Brantford this Twelfth 
day of May, A.D., 1916.
Witness: * Geo. H. McCann

W. S. Brewster.

large
Large 2 storey

the East Ward, large veraudah, 
balcony aud bay windows, large 
bull, double parlors, dining- 

winter and summer kit
chen, pantry containing three- 
cornered cupboard, downstairs. 
Hall, den. 4 bedrooms and 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath aud 
attic upstairs.

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

COME AND SEE US ■

TREMAINE 4

i A notion per and Heal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence ZIPS | 

■ l

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.™s John Franklin McCann

'pedals

1 X;iw
t.

Wide. s
.... 50c
in Black

$2.00

ilks
k. Mi in. wide, a wash- 

U < ami under- 69c

Buy Your 
Suit NOW 

for the 
Holiday

Ladies’ and Miss
es’ New Spring 
[Suits, smart, nobby 
styles, in Serge, Ga
bardine, Poplin and 
Silk Taffeta; colors 
Black, Navy, Green, 
Brown and Grey. 
Special at

$22.50 

$20 and 
$17.50

Suits
tv le, fa -t colorwist

79c

\Hose
Black, spliced 25c

Hose
25ctill size 

I . . .2 pair for

Skirts
i no ni quality serçe. in 
do flaring models, with

fv <£7 00[ $8.00 and tP • •” vf

Silk 85c
jde. a -ilk that 

SI.25. 85c

1
-'ll*; à. .-... .mmim» i Stammta:■Mi■B5S22.-:.
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fJQ=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
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Yard.
, g, r k1 heavy quality 

>alc vricv 10c
1.39 Pair

-her white.Intel-.

$1.39
Each

$1.00

Raw Silks
N?.i urnl colors. Spe- 

49xr and 39ct
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LOOK!
Only $1000 for 12 Ann St, beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $ll>uo for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R. sta
tion.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house. ‘ all conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $.1100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat; cottage and 3 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1600 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $700 each.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

V THE ’.

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Victoria Day
Think of the many place! you can 
visit on a holiday at this time of 
the year.

REDUCED FARES
VIA

Canadian Pacific
SINGLE FARE

Going May 24, 1916.
Return Limit May 24. 1910.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Going May 23 and 24. 1916.
Return Limit May 25, 1916.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I

I

J.T. SLOAN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
Pacific

■■■■■
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Great Special Selling on Saturday
WOMEN’S NEW SUMMER BLOUSES |

A most remarkable offering. Sheer fabrics in new Summer Blouses, in soft, clinging Georgette Crepe ^ 
in delicate shades, White French Voile and crisp Organdies and Embroidered Lawns vie with each other « 
for first place in Milady’s Summer Blouses. Æ/

A GREAT BARGAIN 
White Voile 
BLOUSES

ON SALE SATURDAY

WhiteSeedVoile

$1.19BLOUSES20"\
t

Dainty Colored Stripe 25 dozen White Voile and Fancy Colonj/rl Strij>e Blouse 
Waists in a" grand assortment of the very ne/west summer de
signs, which are very charming. The value,-s are easily worth 
$1.75 to $2.00. Our special price for to-dwv, 
each ......................................... -i.......................................................

».
1 I $1.69 $1.19

% All (sizes up to 44 b’.ist.
2 dozen only very, dainty 

Seed Voile Blouses, in very 
fancy candy colored

f An Important 
Clearance Sale of 

Women’s and 
Misses Fine

Dresses, Suits
and Coats

new
chic designs, all sizes, good j
„,uc « $2.00. $li69

A
/■

Our special price

■j
Habutai Silk Blouses 

$ 1.98, $2.25, $2.95, $4.50
A verv choice assortment and splendid quality of silk, in j 

White and Flesh color, all in convertible collars, tucked and 
hemstitched : some also with frills. The prices offered as above 
are grand values.

;J j

$16 for $11.75 i.

V
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in 

Black. Navy and Check's, in tailored 
or fancy style coat, satin lined, half 
and ail round belts. skirts with flare 
or in pleats Values tip to $16 00. 
( )n sale Saturday

JWONDERFUL VALUES 
Georgette and Crepe de Chene

$11.75BLOUSES $5.00 at

20 Better Suits, ini all plain colors 
and checks. Values 
up to $22.50. Special! $15 75Five beautiful models in an extra nice quality of Georgette, 

and Crepe-de-Chines, in Flesh and White and Maize, with 
dainty cluster tucks and hemstitching and fine French 
Venise lace trimmings.’ Our special price is QQ

Although usually sold for much more.

$15 Silk Dresses $9.50 Each
Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in Navy. Brown, Copen. and Black, 

.Messaline and Poplin Silks, very smart styles.
Our special sale at. each................................................... $9.50

Greatest Hand Bag 
Sale of the Season

$1.00 to’ $1.25 line beaded Hand EA„
Bags. On sale. each... ........................... tJUU

$2.00 beautifully colored Bead <P1 AH
Hand Bags. Each................................ «pL.UU

$2.75 very choice Beaded Hand d>1 QC
Bags. Each .......................................... «pJ-.-rfU

$3.50 finest quality Beaded 
Hand Bags. Each ........

$2.00 real leather Hand Bags, Fitted mir
ror. purse, fancy Dresden linings, (PI 1 Q 
An extra good bargain. Each.. Lt/

All these Hand Bags are very artistic 
and up-to-date.

Dainty Neckwear for 
the Holiday

Women’s House 
Dresses 89c Each

Ginghams. Cbanibrays, Prints, etc., in 
light and dark colors, nicely trimmed, all 
sizes. To-day’s value $1.35 each. QQz> 
Special price, each......................................... OW

Pretty Neckwear and Veilings for the 
holiday. Every one has some touch to win 
feminine approval. (P"| Eft
Each.................35c, 50c, 75c up to tpJ-»DU

Dainty Night Dresses 
$ 1 .OO Each

Men’s Work Shirts 
85c Values, 65c each

10 dozen Men's Work Shirts, all 
guaranteed colors. 1 o-day s value Sac. 
Our special, /?Cz»
each ..............................................•• V«JV

$1.50
Ten different styles in extra line White 

Nainsooks and Muslins, variously and beau
tifully trimmed. Regular prices $1.25, $1.50. 
$1.75. Your choree of this whole 
lyt. each ...................................................... $1.00

French Kid Gloves 
Special Value $1.25

Splendid quality, very fine French Kid 
Gloves, in Whites. Blacks. Tans and fancy.

Three Special Para
sol Bargains

$2.00 Kimonas 
$1.19 EachFine Taffeta and Gloria Tops, splendid

Ladies’ Long Kimonas. in good quality 
Crepe Cloth. Empire and loose styles- trim
med with satin and piping. Large assort
ment of colors and all sizes. Our 
special sale, each..................................

assortment of handles, good value (PI f|A
at $1.50. Our sale price...................... -p 1 „W

3 dozen Silk and Wool Top Parasols, tape

in durable, soft kid. Special value (P"| OE 
at. pair ............. ......................... .. «PletiU

85c Nightgowns 50c
A great bargain- embroidery trimmed, 

full width and length. Special 85c 
value ................................................. -................  WV

$1.19edge and splendid line of handles. (PI OQ 
$2.25 value. Saturday................... tP-I-.UV

Newest Black Enamelled Handles, splen
did silk and wool tops. $3.00 va- (PI QC 
lue. A really grand bargain at... «P-L.VU

Visit This Store To-morrow !

a sale of \yomen’s Hosiery Bargains
:25c 
25c

50 New,3' 38c Fibre Silk An
kle Hosiery. Pair.

35c Silk Lustre 
Hosiery. Pair .

40c Ladies’ Extra Suiter

W- /\

Lustre Hose. 90 z»
• Pair..................... .. 4VC

50c Art Silk An
kle Hosiery. Pair..

75c Pure Silk Hosiery, 
black and all colors. PA„ 
Verv special, pair., t/vv

Vi

v35c t~ AT -
7il c

m$3.s«-$5*

FA
Sb,vti Girls’ and Boys’ 20c 

Ribbed Hose 15c PairWonderfully smart Hats, exploiting the clever new ideas 
in Millinery at popular prices. Made of most excellent mate
rials in a wide variety and range of styles, Black, White and 
all the new summer colors.

1
50 dozen very special ribbs 

in Black and Tans. Very
special value. 1
Pair.............................. lut

!»

Sport Hats $1.50 Each Extra heavy ribbed Boys’Stockings. Reg.price OA z» 
25c. At, pair'

Ten very choice styles in new summer Sport Flats, in 
White and Grey, dainty colorings, in the very latest designs. 
Regular values $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday prices, <J»-| C'A 
each ....................................................... .............................. <P±eUv

111
A TIMELY OFFERING OF 

Navy, Blue and Black Taffeta Silks 
$2.25 Values $1.50 yd.

!«

Men’s Sox Bargain
SOc Value for 25c pair

10 pieces just received in Navy and Black I affeta Silk.-, «0. 
soft lustrous finish, full 36 inches wide and very scarce goods. , !

To-dav’s values arc easily, $2.00 to $2.2.' per yard. CA
On sale Saturday at, yard.............................................. Vl.UU43 dozen Men’s Fine I.isle Thread Sox, Black and all col

ors. always sold at 
pair ................

*
^ Black Duchess Silk. $1.50 value. On sale Sat- (|» QQ50c pair. ( Htr special bargain price.

in

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.

1

-------7-------

sion composed of two such eminent and 
highly respected jurists as Sir Wil
liam Meredith and Hon. Mr. Duff, 
and the prompt return to Canada of 
Sir Sam Hughes, who had left for 
England on militia business, after an 
assurance from Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that he knew of nothing likely to 
come up requiring his presence.

The mischievous support extended 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to a bi-lingual 
agitation, having its origin in Quebec, 
constituted an incident which is gen
erally regarded as having seriously 
damaged his prestige, and as still fur-

TME COURIER

35;vF

Pnbllshed by The Brantford Courier Llm 
tted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate- 
By carrier, S3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions aud the United Stales, 2 
per annum.
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Tuesday and Thursday roomings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
flatted States, 50 cents extra for postage 

flTerento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Bep resen ta tlve.

TELEPHONES thcr exemplifying the fact that with 
him it is French-Canadians first, last 
and all the time, with the rest of the 
people of the Dominion such

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
—Night——Uey—

45227® Editorial 
139i Business

editorial
Business 2006 a very

poor second as scarcely to be within 
telephone distance. The Western Lib
erals marked their justified displeas
ure by going into open revolt against 
their leader on this point.

Upon Sir Robert Borden the

Friday, May 19, 1916.

The Situation.
war

time pressure is falling with espe
cially heavy weight, and it is grati
fying to know that he continues to 
bear the burden in alert, physical and 
mental health. Ths will be 
of satisfaction to all decent Canadi
ans, no matter what their political 
faith.

Fierce fighting still continues in 
connection with the Verdun opera
tions and it looks as if both sides 
were trying to settle matters in con
nection with Hill 304. Over the Cour
ier leased wire to-day comes the 
Etalement that the 
brought two fresh divisions to the 
scene and that their attacks have been 
in the main unsuccessful, although 
they obtained a small footing.
Email fort on the slope of the hill 
which the French took the previous 
day they have failed to recapture.

Reports differ with regard to the 
Austrian-Italian struggle The Berlin 
and Vienna official statements claim 
that the men of the land of Garibaldi 
have been thrown back along a very 
large front while the war officials at 
Rome assert that only advance troops 
have been driven back and that the 
Italian main line is holding and in
flicting exceedingly heavy losses on 
the foe.

Petrograd remains silent with re
gard to operations in the Caucasus. 
There are big doings there without 
Bny doubt. British and Russian for
ces are both seeking to take. Bagdad, 
and the falling of the place would 
prove a vital blow indeed to Asiatic 
Turkey. It has been pointed out that 
as far as Russia is concerned, she is 
very anxious, indeed, to secure the 
Mesopotamia teritory, whose posses
sion would help her in after the war 
terms. There seems to be every rea
son to believe that to this end the 
forces of the two countries named 
are working in harmony and that 
Great Britain does not desire in any 
sense to forestall her ally.

a source

Huns have

Allison’s Testimony.
Col. Allison, the man whom the 

Toronto Globe and other Grit sheets, 
more than hinted would not dare 
show his face in Ottawa, has com
menced to vive his testimony there 
in connection with the fuse charges.

His evidence show him to have

A

been concerned with big war con
tracts with France, Russia, and Eng
land, and that Sir Sam Hughes know
ing that he was in touch with such
interests, had spoken to him as a ..................... ... - - ------ -------
friend in connection with Canadian BEAVERS VS. 125th 
orders: A strong team from the 125th Ba--

Mr. Hellmuth: “When did you first talion will journey to Recreation park 
meet Gen. Hughes?’’ to-morrow afternoon to play against

“Many years ago at Toronto; it was the Beavers in a softball game, which 
simply a personal acquaintance.’’ is expected to prove one of the sea- 

“Have you since had any business son’s best. The soldiers were defeat- 
relationship of any kind with Gen. ed a week ago, but are confident that 
Hughes?’’ they will land to-morrow’s contest,

“None whatever. It was never so a hot encounter is assured. Both 
talked of between us;; we were sim- teams will line up about as in the 
ply friends.” former game. The game will com-

Mr. Hellmuth—“What was said by mence at 3.15 sharp, 
the General in regard to your pay 
for this work?’’

“Not a thing.”
“Were you not looking for remun

eration?"
“Not from Hughes.”
“Did you expect the Government or 

the War Office to pay you?”
“No. I was getting this information 

for General Hughes personally."
Col. Allison said he received infor

mation in Washington as to the peo
ple the United States Government 

dealing with, then went to New 
York and got prices from them after 
which he reported to Gen. Hughes.

Mr. Hellmuth—“Did you make any 
arrangements with these people as to 
commissions for you if they got con
tracts?”

“No, not for Canada." _ .
Col. Allison frankly admitted that MeiltlOned 111 

he had received commissions—for in
stance from England—in a general 
business way and that without ques
tion would have been the course of 

else bringing about large 
There is nothing 

wrong in that for it is a recognized 
custom. As to any rake-off arrange
ment with the Minister of Militia, the 
whole thing has been absolutely ex
ploded.

TO-NIGHT’S DANCE 
All the indications point to a very 

large attendance indeed at the sold
iers’ dance to be given to-night in the 
armories, under the auspices of Brant 
Chapter I. O. D. E. For those who 
do not trip the light fantastic, cards 
will be provided. The entire proceeds 
will be donated to the 125th Brant 
Battalion. The entrance will be at the 
tower door, Lome bridge end of the 
structure, and the regimental band of 
the 125th have arranged a very at
tractive musical programme. Ordinary 
dress will be quite in order for those 
participating, apart from the soldiers 
who will, of course, be in uniform.

Dominion House.
The members of the Federal House 

have once more concluded their 
duties. It was a “war session” and 
the principal matters which came up 
$or discussion largely concerned ways 
and means in this regard. The Gov
ernment were authorized to pay out 
$250,000,000 in connection with Can
ada’s share in the great struggle and 
Finance Minister White showed him
self to possess a thorough and practi
cal grasp in the matter of providing 
the funds desirable. His proposed 
tax on business profits over a certain 
per centage, was in particular a very 
ingenious and commendable move.

Consumers and particularly the 
farmers have been left untouched as 
far as at all possible. An amendment 
to the Bank Act enables the last nam
ed class to borrow on the security of 
live stock.

Outside of the war grant the main 
item was the voting of a total of $25,- 
000,000 to the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railways. Both 
enterprises have been failing to make 
ends meet by a very large margin, and 
they each represent a very large in
vestment of Old Country money. To 
let them pass into a recivership would 
without question, have delivered a 
staggering blow to Canadian credit 
An expert committee is to be appoint
ed to report upon the actual standing 
of both lines. There has been talk of 
the nationalization of them. That 
sounds well, but the largeness of the 
order is something which will have to 
be very carefully considered. Mr. W. 
F. Cockshutt, the member for Brant
ford, during the course of a very 
thoughtful speech on the subject, esti
mated that the cost to the country 
would be from $2,000,000,000 to $2,- 
500,000,000—certainly a colossal sum. 
However the commission enquiry is 
most decidedly a commendable move 
on behalf of getting at some tangible 
idea oi things with the ultimate object 
of evolving a working basis.

A large part of the session was 
taken up with the Carvell and Kyte 
charges.
their ilk, are bound, if they can, to 
twist some miserable party advan
tage out of the war, and to embarass 
the Government as much as possible 
in the discharge of most onerous 
duties, suddenly thrust upon them. 
Up to date they have not succeeded 
in anything except bringing oppro
brium upon themselves, and a notable 
incident was the dignified rebuke ad
ministered them by Dr. Clark of Red 
Deer, himself a Liberal of the Lib
erals. The answer of the Premier was
the immediate naming of a

were

Despatches
Lord Thurlow, a newcomer to the 

House of Lords, is a parson by pro
fession and is better known to the 
world as the Rev. and Hon. Charles 
Cumming-Bruce. He is known on this 
side of the Atlantic through his con
nection with his mission to seamen. 
Apart from the title, which he innerits 
from his octogenarian father, he does 
not inherit much property as his 
father managed to go through the es
tate.

anyone 
transactions.

A remarkable instance of the acci
dental meeting of two brothers, who 
had lost sight of each other for years 
is provided by the case of a conval
escent Canadian soldier, staying at 
Prior Park, Bath . The soldier was 
walking into Bath, and en route saw 
cne of a number of transport lorries 
in difficulties. He assisted the men to 
repair the fault, and in doing so dis
covered that one of the men was his 
brother, who had left Canada many 
years ago.

Medical evidence at an inquest on 
a man at Worthing, the other day, 
tevealed what the doctor described as 
a pathological curiosity. The man had 
practically no kidneys, but two large 
growths, one weighing 4 lbs and the 
other 5 lbs. It was stated that the 
man had ben attested and medically 
passed for the army, though he was 
liable to death at any moment.

F. McCormick, Chicago 
capitalist and son of the inventor 

oi" the reaping machine, has resigned 
his position as treasurer of the In
ternational Harvester Corporation.

Major-Gen., the Hon. Lionel Byng 
is likely to succeed Gen. Alderson in 
command of the Canadian forces in 
France. Gen. Byng has had a lengthy 
experience in fighting. He not only 
has been at the front ever since the 
outbreak of hostilities, but saw ser
vice in South Africa. Gen. Byng is 
the son of the Earl of Stratford, was 
born in England in 1858 and educated 
at Eton. He has been in the army for 
the past thirty-eight years.

Prof. John Macneill, professor of 
Early and Medieval Irish History at 
the University College, Dublin, is now 
regarded as the real instigator of the 
rebellion which has just been quelled 
in that city. Macneill is the origina
tor of the Gaelic League and was a 
pronounced Sinn Fein advocate. Al
though Peter Pearce was the active 
head of the rebellion and the provis
ional president of the embryo Irish 
Republic, his associates were more or 
less ignorant agitators and received 
their inspiration from Macneill. It 
is reported that Macneill was wound
ed and is now a prisoner.

Harold
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MONEY
TO LOAN

These men and others of

of re-On easy terms.
payment.—Enquire

THE ROYAL LOANS 
SAVINGS COMPANY
38-40 MARKET STREE1 |

BRANTFORD.
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TROUT CLUB.
The Trout Club will meet in 

City Hall on Monday evening

POLICE TRUSTEES.
A meeting of the police trustee: 

the township and police village 
South Dumfries was held this m< 
mg in the Judge’s chambers at 
court house.

nexl

SUCCESSFULLY* PASSED.

In the second year art results 
the University of Toronto the na 
appears in the honor fist of M 
Winnifred Watts, youngest daugn 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Watts 
this city.

I V WON MEDAL.
In the University of Toronto pJ 

end scholarship awards, which 
announced this morning, the name 
E. W. Patten appears very promind 
ly . In the fourth year Faculty 
Arts course. Mr. Patten took ! 
Glasham gold medal for mathemati 
which is the highest prize availa 
to .hat class. Mr. Patten's home 
in St. George.

BUILDING PERMIT 
A permit for the erection of a hr 

barn to cost $200, and to be erec< 
by the owner, was issued this mo 
ing by Building Inspector Bennett 
C. L. Sevigny, 188 Albion St.

STATUARY FOUNDING 
An interesting circular upon 

subject of “Statuary Founding 
Canada,” giving sidelights upon 
birth of a new Canadian indv«‘rv

ffl Eye Talka —No. 22 -
E

Prosperity
— versus —

Efficiency
;

5
MM If you want a thing done 
M promptly, go to a BUSY 
ftj man. the idle man HAS 
W NO TIME.

If you want it done well, 
"J go to the successful man. 
Q A ne’er to do well cannot 
W be expected to accomplish 
5* for another something he 
M has never succeeded in do- 
LJ ing for himself.

If You Want Glasses 
_ COME HERE

For my success is the best 
36 evidence that I can and 
M will do for you all that 
Lj skill, brains and pains can 

accomplish.
Yours for clear and com
fortable sight.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufact tiring Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousir Street 

E Both phones for appointments 
fl Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

NEILL SH

Barg
SATL

Women's Patent 1 
styles. Empress make. 
$4 00 and $4.50. Sa'tun

Youths’ Dongola ] 
size 11 to 13. Saturda

Men’s Light Weil 

Boots, sizes 6 to 11. ] 
Saturday ..;................ .1

Girls’ Box Calf B 
sizes 8 to 1012. Word 
Saturday .........................

Neill S
Special

FUR
at P

Cameras
The Ansco is the best 

made camera on the market. 
Priced from

$2 to $55

Ask to see the Ansco Vest 
Pocket Camera, very neat, 
fits the pocket. Price

$7.00

Photo Supplies
Ansco Speedex Films and 

Cyco Paper

Developing
Bring us your films for the 

best developing and printing.

Buller Bros.
118 Colborne St.
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Ladies Fibre Silk Boot Hose,
with’ spliced heels am! toes, 
seamless feet and in colors of 
black and white and colors, in 
light or heavy weight silk, good 
value, at 75c. pair.. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE.
PAIR .............................

Crompton Special, slight 
or medium figure, medium 
bust and skirt, length, con- 
tile. 4 hose supporters, rust 
proof. French embroidery 
trimmed.
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE ...

Crompton Special Antipon 
Belt, model for medium fig
ure, low or medium bust, and 
skirt length, good quality 
contile. French 
front clasp, strongly rein
forced through abdomen, 
double rust proof boning. 
Bought special. Worth $2.00. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE..

C C a la Grace, model for 
average figure, medium bust, 
long skirt, double rust proof 
boning. 6 hose supporters, 
best quality coutile, em
broidery trimmed, sizes IS, 
19. 20. 24. 25. 29 and 30. Reg
ular $2.50. PROFIT SHAR
ING 
PRICE

Voile Embroidered Floun-
cings, 45 inches wide, for 
making sheer summer dress
es. with large patterns, good 
scalloped edges and blind 

Worth $1.00 and 
$1.25. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE, 
vard ...

5 pieces Unbleached Factory \ Hollow Cut Cord Velvets,
Cotton !<) inches wide, abso- i 27 inches wide, in shades of 
lately pure, bleached. Easily T>
worth 7c yard. PROFIT Brown, Flectric. Saxe, Gre- 
SHARING PRICE, r nat, Grey and Cardinal, me-
yar<i  ................................... DC dium weight. Regular 65c

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, clean- yd. PROFIT 
sing, beautifying. Regular 50c. ' ^HARING PRTCF
PROFIT. SHARING AQ„ ! 1K1U.
PRICE .................................... “TOC Heavy Cord Velvet, 27 in.

Melba Famous Lilac and [ wide, deep pile, the very cor- 
Lov’me Talcum Powder in ; rect material for sports
PROfTt sharing’111‘'on,, coats skirts and suits,shades 

PRICE Aji/C as Navy, Brown, \\ me,
Klein's Pure Glycerine, in Fawn, Grey and Cream. 

Violet- Rose, Lily of the Valiev. PROFIT SHAR- 
Regular 35c bar. PROFIT ING PRTCF vd 
SHARING PRICE, OC. „. ’ y
bar................................................. C Silver Bread Trays, saw

pierced designs, bright fin
ish. Regular $4.25. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ..

Silver Bakers, bright fin
ish, applied English thread
ing, fire proof lining, capa
city 2l/2 pints. Regular $6. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE...

50cWorth $1.25. - work. 49c85c Women’s silk finished Rain
coats, Navy. Silver grey, and 
Tan, full swagger limes, Raglan 
sleeves, high collar. Regular 

$5.00. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE

85c75c and 
Heavy Cluny Lace, 2 in

ches to 3 inches wide. Regu
lar 25c .vard.
SHARING 
PRICE, yard .

Fine Brussels or Net Top 
Laces, in white and 
Regular 
SHARING 
PRICE, yard ..

Satin Petticoats, excellent 
quality, cut large through 
hips and deep flare flounce, 
in emerald green. PROFIT
SHARING
PRICE ...

.

$3.19
PROFIT Bordered Scrims, ?,6 inches 

wide with delicate colors in 
border, very suitable for bed- 

curtains,

graduate 19c 79cPROFITroom 
SHARING PRICE 
YARD........................ 121cecru. 

PROFIT Silkoline, 30 inches wide, a 
special soft fabric for bedroom 
curtains, made in dainty color 

effect. PROFIT SHAR-'
ING PRICE. YD............

A good line of Children’s 1-1 
Ribbed Lisle and Cotton Hose, 
with spliced, heels, and. toe=: 
seamless feet, black and white. 
Sizes 5 to 10. Regular 20 value. 
PROFIT SHARING 
PRIE, PAIR ..............

40c. Bath Tablets in assorted od- 
Regular 15c. PROFIT$1.19 25c ors. 

SHARING 
PRICE... 25c $3,7915c 3 for

Hygrade Glycerine Soap or 
Hard Water Soap. Regular 10c
cake.
ING PRICE .

PROFIT SHAR- 5c
Rubber Gloves. Regular 50c 

pair. PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE, pair..........$2.79 15c 39c $4.50

Silver Cream and Sugar,
bright finish, gold lined.

PROFIT
$1.19 The Store of Ready-to-Wear is 

Offering Some Wonderful Values !
Regular $4.50. 
SHARING 
PRICE ...........

De Bevoise
made in good quality nain
sook with embroidery yoke, 
back and front, hook front 

PRO-

Brassieres,
$4.00

Silver Pie Dish, pierced 
design, 4 feet, solid handles, 
white or green fireproof lin
ing. Regular $5.50. PRO
FIT SHARING
PRICE.............

Silver Card Receivers, 
saw pierced design, bright 
finish. Regular $5.50. PRO
FIT SHARING
PRICE .............

Silver Flower Baskets, 
bright finish, 18 inches high, 
glass container for flowers* 
also wire holder. Regular 
$11.75. PROFIT SHAR
ING 
PRICE 

Soup Tureen, bright fin
ish, applied English thread
ing, very handsome, capacity 
4 pints. Regular $25.00. 
PROFIT SHARING
PRICE

stvle. Worth 75c. 
FIT SHARING 
PRICE....................

$11.95 Worth $16.5059c
$4.75m Very Smart Suits in black and white checks, navy and black 

^ serge, all the newest and best styles, featuring ripple coats belted 
' 2 and buttoning to neeje, full flare skirts, coats satin 

lined. Regular $16.50. PROFIT SHARING PRICE

200 New Voile Waists, 79c
—Prettily embroidered and 
finished with rows of fine 
val. lace and pin tucks, col
lar can be worn high or low. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE ...

Dainty Voile Waists, front 
is finished with tucks and 
fine embroidery, in small 
floral designs, flat roll collar, 
edged with tine lace. PRO
FIT SHARING QO
PRICE .............  eDl.Oi/

I Special Sale of Middies, 
made of good quality white 
drill, sailor collar and cuffs, 
made of colored galeta cloth 

I and trimmed with white 
braid, sizes 6 to 16. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ...

Smart Serviceable Middy 
of white jean in a style that 
is very popular, with the 
small maidens. It is procur
able in all white or with 
sailor collar and cuffs of Red, 
Navy and Copen., trimmed 
with white braid, sizes 6 to 
14 vears. PROFIT SHAR
ING 
PRICE

White Jean Middy, laced 
at sides and front and new 
roll sailor collar, is finished 
with three rows of white 
strapping and small pearl 
buttons. This may be had in 

' all white or with Red, Copen 
and Navy collars, sizes 14 to 
20. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE

$11.95j ) A

Wm

$12.95 Worth $20.00 $4.7579c Black and Navy Serge Suits, in finest quality, very smart mod
els. coats showing the new shirred collars, very full ripple skirts, 
full satin lined. Regular $20. PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE .............................................. $12.95t 1

$17.50-Worth $25.00as 0

$8.50All Wool Poplin and Serge Suits, smart New York models, in 
Copenhagen and Rookie shades. semi-Norfolk and novelty stvles, 
distinctly smart. Regular $25.00. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE ......................................:...

s>

$17.50
Novelty Suits, in fancy checks, gabardines, serges and combination of serge and taf

feta, in all the newest designs, no two suits alike. Prices range rom $26.50
$20.00 to $25.00 $17.50to $35.00. PROFIT SHARING PRICE :

69c Sunshades, principally in 
white and natural shades, 
eyelet embroidery linen, 
some with scalloped' edges, 
others plain hemstitched, 
natural wood handles. PRO
FIT SHARING PRICE 
WHILE THEY 
LAST....................

:1SILK DRESSES
Very Smart Little Gowns of Silk Poplin and Messaline, in colors 

such as Green, Copen. Navy and North Sea Eos. The stvles come in 
■ smart coatee effect, with plain flare skirt, also smart tailored style with 

wide pointed belt, skirt full flare with yoke', button trimmèd, collar A

a

4

and cuffs lace trimmed. Several other stvles come in com- 
bination effects. PROFIT SHARING'PRICE............. tDU. I U

THESE SILK FROCKS ARE MADE OF MESSALINE, 
SILK POPLIN, CREPE-DE-CHINE IN COLORS—THE 
COLORS ARE GREEN, NAVY, COPEN, BLACK AND 

NIGGER BROWN

59cn Jr:
Embroidery Edgings and 

Insertions, 2, 3 and 4 inches 
wide, suitable for trimming 
children’s underwear,' em
broidered on nainsook and 
cambric. Regular 12j4c yd. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE, yard 

Corset Cover Embroidery, 
16 inches wide, with blind or 
eyelet work, good patterns, 

" on cambric or nainsook.

98c
w

i

74cTHE STYLES—Very smartly made with full skirt,-some with 
; Russian over blouse effect, belted at waist button an^ lace trimmed, 

others with full shirred skirt, with three rows of cording (PQ 
and shirring at waist. PROFIT. SHARING PRICE tPO» I O

/

X!

Regular 25c yd. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE, yard 

Baby Flouncings, 27 in. 
wide, with eyelet or blind 
xvork, with large or small 
patterns. Worth 35d vd.

PROFIT

-Palmolive Soap. fiegXiIar 15c 
cake. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE

Plain Color Kimona Crepes,
45 inches wide, fast colors. Pink. 
Sky. Navy, Copen. Regular 50c. 
■PROFIT SHARING «
PRICE, yard .................

Black Heatherbloom Petti
coat, it rustles like silk, it loons 
like silk, and it wears better. 
Full flounce with two gathered 

ruffles.
SHARING PRICE 

Women’s Black Silk Hose,
with spliced heels and toes, also 
a few pairs of Sand and Grey. 
All sizes. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE ...

Women's Cotton Hose 25c 
Value, 17c Pair—Black or Grey 
mercerized Cotton Hose, with 
with spliced heels and toes, All 
sizes. PROFIT SHAR- 1 7*. 
ING PRICE. PAIR....

Ladies Fibre Silk Boot Hose, 
with spliced heels and toes, 
seamless feet, black or white 
only, good quality and sple.ndid 

29c value. PROFIT OQz. 
SHAKING PRICE- pair 2d«/C 

White Corduroy Skirts, full 
flare with t-uck down trçv.it. 
patch pockets and shirred bach. 
Very smart for present and 
sports wear.PROFIT Of»
SHARING PRICE. «Pù.^iU

$1.42 19c25cLadies' Silk Windsor Ties,
-#n plain or striped. Regular 

50c. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE 

Large Cape Collar of Or
gandie and Net. in white and 
ecru. Regular 50c. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ...

Vestees of fine organdie 
and Brussels lace. Regular 
75c. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE 
Organdie Collar and Cuff 
Sets. Regular 75c. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ...

Colored Organdie Vestees 

in rose and blue. Regular 
$1.00. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE

3 for
Imported Johann Maria Far

ine Cologne. Regular 25c bot
tle. PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE ......................

Bathing Caps, assorted col
ors. Regular 40c. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE ...

Baby Hair Brushes, in pink or 
blue. Regular 50c. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE, 
each ................................

29c ..
$1.69PROFIT

25c Pink and Fawn Charmeuse 
Cloth for dresses, waists and 
separate skirts.
PROFIT SHARING t Q-
PRICE, yard .................... lOV

Mercerized

19cRegular 25c.
and 50c yd. 
SHARING 
PRICE ......

35c 29c25cShirting
waists, nice fine even 
splendid for ladies' waists and 
men's shirts. Worth to-day 35c 

' Regular 25c. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE, 
yard ................................

for
weave.39c Baby Skirting, 27 inches 

wide, with blind floral de
signs. on fine Swiss muslin. 
Regular 60c yd. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE, yard 

A Hover Embroidery on 
Swiss muslin or nainsook, 
suitable for making corset 
covers, also yokes for child
ren’s dresses. Regular 50c. 
PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE ....

29c29c49c Window Shades, in gren . -V
cream, a heavy opaque shade, 
37 inches wide. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE, each 

Lace Curtains, finished top 
and bottom, 40 inches wide, and 
45 inches. 2/4 yards and 3 yards 
long, small neat patterns, some- 
plain centres. PROFIT SHAR
ING PRICE, pair

35c36 inch White Cotton, extra 
strong for sheets and pillow 

Regular 12Gc. PROFIT 39ccases.
SHARING PRICE 
10 yards for.......

Mary Garden and Lilac de Re- 
qsrqi in ‘japMOj umDjEx pueS
,.r white. Regular 50c, PRO
FIT SHARING 
PRICE ...............

$1.0050c

39c79c 98c43c

....
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Special Values in

FURNITURE
at PURSELS

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Bargains for
SATURDAY

■F W-','
A ;......... X'
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TROUT CLUB.
The Trout Club will meet in the this 

City Hall on Monday evening next

that received in the city clerk’s

the Robert Mitchell Co., Ltd., 
POLICE TRUSTEES. Montreal. ^

A meeting of the police trustees of ; TOM FLANAGAN COMING 
the township and police village of ît is expected that Capt. Tom F 
South Dumfries was held this morn-, agan wiu be in thc city to_mor 
mg m the Juoge s chambers at the - along with his redoubtable team 
court house. i footballers from the 180th battalion. 

1 The exact time at which the Sports
men will arrive here is not vet known

SUCCESSFULLY PASSED.
In the second year art results of „, ....

the University of Toronto the name . vf Pnce °f admission to the gam. 
appears in the honor list of Miss nxed at to cents, as it is not the de 
Winnifred Watts, youngest daughter1 s^re °f Ibc I25th battalion to maki 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Watts of : money out of the event, but only t< 
this city. j raise sufficient to pay the expenses

! the visitors.V WON MEDAL. I .................. ...
In the University of Toronto prize ■ LOCAL.MEN RETURNING 

and scholarship awards, which are; ■ Edwards, according to
announced this morning, the name of ■ w°rd received to-day by Aid. J. S. 
E. W. Patten appears very prominent- Dowling, chairman of thc local, sold- 
ly . In the fourth year Faculty of iers’ aid commission, will arrive in 
Arts course. Mr. Patten took the Brantford from Toronto on Sunday, 
Glasham gold medal for mathematics, • and Pte. F. Tapley will return to this 
which is the highest prize availab’e ! city on Tuesday. Definite word will 
to that class. Mr. Patten’s home is be wired when the men leave Toron- 
in St. George. to.

BUILDING PERMIT 
A permit for the erection of a brick 

barn to cost $200, and to be erected I which greeted the eyes of Sanitary In 
by the owner, was issued this morn- ! spectur Glover as he entered his la 
ing by Building Inspector Bennett to boratory this morning. Phials am
C. L. Sevigny, 188 Albion St. test tubes were overturned and shat

tered, pools of acids and other cherr. 
STATUARY FOUNDING icals lay on the table and on thi

An interesting circular upon the floor, while the bottom of the doo:
subject of "Statuary Founding in oore evidences of having been at 
Canada,” giving sidelights upon the tacked by a circular saw, uncertain o 
birth of a new Canadian indu=‘rV is its aim, for large morsels were hewt

from their place and strew over thi 
floor. The word “murder” was fram 
ed on the inspector’s lips when 1 
large and hairy specimen of the spec 
ies rodent, scuttled across the floo: 
and disappeared behind a huge cup 
board The inspector, armed witl 
chlorosive sublimate, fly paper, i 
spring trap and a machine gun, ii 
awaiting the return of the ravenou. 
rat.

RATS!
Dire and terrible was the

ffl Eve Talk 0
0 !—No. 22 -
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Prosperity j@j
— versus —

Efficiency
COMING EVENTS

t SOLDIERS’ DANCE and Euchre, 
Armories, Brantford, Friday, May 
Nineteenth; eight—twelve p. m.
Tickets, 50c., on sale at Tower door. 
Everybody welcome. 125th band in 
attendance.

1® If you want a thing done 
Skji promptly, go to a BUSY 

man, the idle man HAS 
NO TIME.
If you want it done well, 
go to the successful man. 'r 
A ne’er to do well cannot 
be expected to accomplish 
for another something he £ 
has never succeeded in do
ing for himself.

i THE PROBS
Pressure ir. still relatively low from 

the great lakes to our Atlahtic coa ;t, 
while rain h?.s been locally heavy 
again from the Ottawa Valley to the 
Maritime provinces. In the West the 
weather has been fine and warmer.

FORECASTS:
Moderate to fresh southerly to 

westerly winds, a few local showers 
but generally fair with a little higher 
temperature, 
winds, fair with a little higher tern 
perature.

IB
e

If You Waal Glasses pS 
COME HERE u Saturday,

ïe

gFor my success is the best 
in evidence that I can and 
M will do for you all that 

skill, brains and pains can 
^ accomplish.

Yours for clear and com- 
M fortable sight.

Too Late to Classify
ANTED—Youu g 

’ department, clean, steady work. 
Apply Slingsby Mig. Co., flolmedalc.

g man for

I T OST—Between T., H. and B. sta- 
J tion and Col borne street, lady’s 

Mack handbag, containing sum ot 
money and railroad ticket. Return, 
ci 1 Dalhousie. Reward.

WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
for housework, 'by the month, 

week or day. Apply Box 22, Courier

Chas. A. Jarvis B
OPTOMETRIST

!Mnnufarl uring Optician

52 MARKET STREET
f33.lust North of Dalhousie Street 

r\ Doth phones for appointments 
™ Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings I Solid oak bed,POR SALE
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street. d.h.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., UMITED

Women's Patent Leather Lave Boots, new 
stvles. Empress make. Regular ti?Q \ Q 
$4DO and $4.50. Saturday................  èpÛ.'TrO

Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots. 
size 11 to 13. Saturday..-............

Men's Light Weight Blncher Cut Lace
Boots, sizes 6 to 11.
Saturday ......................................... <P-LeOO

Girls' Box Call Blncher Cut Lace Boots, 
sizes 8 to 10/A. Worth $1.85. Q8
Saturday....... ............................... tj7-l*DO

i
, ■ '#1

1:

Neill Shoe Co,
ùlû&ûbh

CROMPTON’S—“ The Store That Gives the Most Change BackCROMPTON’S
&3C&3W91

aturdav
JSES

, y I i. iv ing 1 ieoigcUc (’rope A 
Liv. ,i-. x iv >v!:h each other
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$1.19
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$9.50
bty Neckwear for 
the Holiday
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senne touch to win

$1.50
tty Night Dresses 
S1 .OO Each

, ..35c. 50c, 75c up to

&in White
Sprices $1.25 

whole $1.00
.OO Kimonas 
$1.19 Each
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This Store To-morrow !

iery Bargains
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iFFERING OF
lack Taffeta Silks
bs S1.50 yd.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAl 
Won, Loi
• 13Newark . 

Richmond 
Providence . . 
Baltimore 
Montreal 
Rochester .. . 
Buffalo .. 
Toronto ..

2
SI11

10 5
612. - . .
9

12
13
12

Yesterday Results 
Baltimore 3, Rochester. 
Richmond at Toronto, cold v 
Providence at Buffalo, cold

er.
Newark at Montreal, cold \ 

Games To-day. ' 
Richmond at Toronto. 
Newark at Montreal. 
Providence at Buffalo 
Baltimore at Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUI 
Won. Lost

Cleveland .
Washington 
New York ... ... 13 Mi
Boston .... . rs 14
Detroit .. „ .13 16
Chicago ......
Philadelphia ..
Et. Louis .. ..

920
l8 IO

1712
j6ir
16*0

Yesterday's. Results. 
St. Louis Boston i. 
Philadelphia 5, Chicago Î.

gâï, i
. Games To-d*y. 

Detroit at New Yct-k.
. . . .

St." Louis at Bostoti 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at Washington. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Brooklyn ». .. .. 13
Boston ... .. . 13

X

1

Ï?

ts
>
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NEW ] 
For

A wonderfully big 1 
stylish blocks in Sof 
English and America

New Si
In Navy Grey, Br 

sell elsewhere at $2. 
Price .............................

New I
In Pearl and Slate 

Navy znrd Green.
. .These .priced at....

N<
Just the thing for t 

sport is an "Eastern' 
styles, at....................
Big Selection of Ki<

£
/

Mi
fcaJv ■£) -

1
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THE COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY. MAY 19, 1916BIX 1
sioner to Russia, during his visit to 
the city last November Représenta- i 
rives of the Board of Trade attended | 
a town planning conference in Ham
ilton last June, and a district town . 
planning association was formed.

Educational matters and parks mat
ters were taken up with the Board of 
Education and the Parks Board. Mr. 
Hately, in his report, gave a detailed 
account of the various phases of the 
machine gun fund, including the steps 
taken to refund money to subscribers 
who wished it back.

During the winter, the Belgian re
lief fund amounied to $641.50 plus 
$83.50, while the Serbian fund total
led $284.

rSpecial Three 
Day OfferOF TRADE HELD' LAST EVENING; 

DAYLIGHT SCHEIE ENDORSED I •1 rrfc ReAQ Y-TÜ - WEAR STORE*

j Terrible Slaughter of Suits
Three Pay Sale—Saturday, Monday and TuesdayNotable Address From Prof. Harcott 

of Guelph College of Agriculture on 
the, Education of the People to the 
Proper Use of Farm Land —Good At
tendance and Much Business Tran
sacted.

PROFESSOR HARCOTT 
Professor Harcott was introduced I 

to the board and called upon for his ; 
address. In this, the speaker advo- ; 
cated co-operative system of buying j 
and selling for farmer*. This system 
had proved a potent factor in Den
mark's prominence of all agricultural 
features. Prof. Harcott advocated the 
adoption of some such measures as 
agricultural banks and the co-opera
tive system in force in Ireland. The 
Provincial Government, said he, had 
taken of this matter, and was achiev
ing results, though the work was very 
hard. The speaker, with an evident 
knowledge of his subject, went on tc 
point out the necessity of educating 
the people of Ontario in the matter 
of farming, to make them understand 
thoroughly the need for thorough 
cultivation of the land, the use of 
îei tilizmg material, and, above all, , I 
the adapting of crops to the soil used. ■ 

It was the duty of all, declared Prof 
Harcott, to see that our returned 
soldiers were properly educated to 
take over farms, if they so chose. Un- 1 
less this education were accomplished 
there would be no economy in the ! 
farming of now waste land. The 
speaker went on to tell of the good ] 
work being performed by the Ontario ; 
Department of Agriculture, and of the 
Guelph Agricultural College, in edu
cating the people in farming matters; 
in passing out grains and introducing 
new vtrietties to the farmers;in drain
ing the land and in the system of soil 
surveying, by which the soil of all the 
various districts of Ontario, 
classified according to possibilities.
The success with which this work met. 
declared the speaker, would contribute 
much to the prosperity of the country.

I
A grand opportunity to buy your Suit before the holiday at a bargain. Just think what 

this offer means to you. -Never before in the history of this city has such an offer been made. 
No old stock. Every Suit we guarantee to be this season’s. SATURDAY MORNING 
WE GIVE YOU THE CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTH SUITS—Suits 
that are now marked, have sold and are stiil selling at $19.75, $23.50, $25.00, $30.00.

I TUESDAYMONDAYSATURDAY

$12.98mg and an admirable address by j discussion taking place. All tb. 
Prot Harcott of the Guelph College I speakers being favorab.e to the mea-.- 
oi Agriculture were the chief fea-i ure, the following motion was passed^ 
lures of the annual meeting of tnc ; Tnzt the Brantford Board of Tr 
board oi trade, held last night with a ! approve of the principle involved in 
larve and enthusiastic attendance, a what is known as rne daylight savmb 
great deal of business being transact- scheme a."’ recommends that a corn
ed and reports of the usual interest mittee of the . nara be appointed to 
and importance submitted, while an canvas manufacturers, merchants and 
apt piea for the education of the peo- other business interests, and also the 
ule oi Ontario to the proper use of board of education, in relation there- 
i-inn lands was heard from Prof. | to, with a view to a mutual agreement 
Harcott, appointed by the Ontario by which all their places of business 
Department of Agriculture to repre- and also the schools during the 
sent that body at the Board of Trade, months of June, Juy and August, wi.

open and close one hour in the day 
earlier than at present, and that the 

Manufacturers' and 
Commercial Committees be such com-

Ithe matter

Stunning Sport Coats Marked to ClearUnderskirt
SpecialI About 40 smart, natty Sport Coats, in Cream Blanket Cloth, Chinchilla, Tweed 

effects. Velvets and Black and White Checks, belted and flare styles.
Coats that were $10.00 to $16.50 3 DAY SPECIAL PRICE..

Another lot of smart, natty Coals, including Chinchillas,
These are some of the smartest of this season’s styles, trimmed velvet and handsome 
buttons. Coats up to $20.00. 3 DAY SPECIAL 
OFFER ................................................................................... :

$6.19An extra fine English Silk Un
derskirt. taffeta finish, but will not 
cut, Black and colors, 4 frills of 
fine knife pleating.
SPECIAL
OFFER .......................

Checks, Tweeds.

I
The minutes of the previous meet

ing of the board were taken as read.
Communications were read byo?E:heHr£45lrat^aoi mSDin^atioRn ™rheSŒsSs,on

the local board in the recommenda- i of Conservation, to attend the annual 
tion of a daylight saving measure; conference on city planning to be held 
from the Hamilton Board to the same in Cleveland, was referred to 
purpose: from the Chamber of Com- Parks Board, while Messrs. G Scot, 
merce of London, England, asking W. B. Preston and F. D Reville were 
assistance in the work of supplying appointed a committee to dea_ with 
papers and periodicals to the men of tfcte commun,cation of the London 
the British navy; from the Winnipeg , Chamber of Commerce, requesting 
Boa-d of Trade, concerning the na- j aid in the work of supplying the men 
turaiization of aliens; from the Com of the British fleet with newspapers 
mittee of Conservation, asking that j and periodical^ In connection with 
representative delegates be sent from | the Winnipeg Boards communication
the Board of Trade to the annual con-1 concerning the naturalization o 
ference on city planning, to be held aliens, which in effect was to exerc.se 
next month in Cleveland: from tne : much more care in granting the tran^ 
215th battalion, asking the co-opera- ! chise. the following resolution wa> 
tion of the board in the work of fill-j passed: 
ing the ranks of the regiment. In That the views exprtessed n th. 
conneetion with the last communies-j communication OT the Winntpe, 
tion Capt. W. N. Andrews, who. with Board of Trade, re naturalization of 
Maior Snider and Capt. Ferguson, re-. aliens, are approved by this board and 
presented the battalion at the meet-1 that a similar resolution to that quot 
ing, addressed the board briefly, ed be. and is hereby adopted 
dwelling upon the advisability of the Reference was made by Mr. H. • 
boaid of trade co-operating, and the Powell, chairman of the board, to th- 
appointment of a committee to he’p excellent work done by Mr U. 1 
the work of recruiting. Unless the Williamson and others upon the oc- 
battalion reached the strength of 600, casion of the visit of the Austra a 
said -G.pt, Andrews, it would be am- Cadets to Brantford last jarmary to 
algamated into another unit, and so whim Mr. Williamson replied by le 
lose its identity as a Brar ' County I ter, thanking the Board for its kind,y 
Battalion, an occurence which wou.-.l reference to the work of the reception 
be most regrettable, "ho question committee. The cadets, added Mr 
was disposed of by the pass.ng of the Williamson, were delighted with their 
"oUowing motiony proposed by Mr. | visit, and received . souvenir book- 
Garry Pickels and seconded by Mr. , let descriptive of Brantford, and pu 
G. Scott: — j lished by the manufacturers of the
09 That n committee of six or more city in honor of their visit here, 
members be appointed to represent, SECRETARY'S REPORT,
this board at any meeting to be held J |he secretarys rep0rt was then
Mrand 'e, « tÆ ' submitted and ™.d by Mr George

SKTSSS
SLÏ" Tv?.£ZhH.7f. ■ SV, .'2-2'»**-“
Powell, G S. Matthews. J. H Ham. funa, and by Mr. H. 1 . Watt for tnc 
M.L.A. W S Brewster. J. H. Patriotic Fund.
Spence with power to add to their! The secretary s report covered the
number. : w°rk don= “ the Past y=ar- u ,

! manufacturer s committee consulted

members of the 3 DAY $8.39$1.00
All Model Coats at Less Than Cost

I
was

CreamjCordu- 
|roy Skirts

White Wash 
Skirts

I
VOTE OF THANKS 

In characteristic and pleasing 
words, Messrs. Jos. Ruddy and John 
Muir proposed and seconded a vote 
of thanks to Prof. Harcott, the ex
pression of the board's appreciation 
being made by Chairman H. H. Pow
ell. who himself paid high tribute to 
the insight displayed by Prof. Harcott 
into the work upon which he spoke 
so ably.

The report of the President, Mr. H 
H. Powell, appears in another part of 
this issue.

Beautiful quality uncut 
Corduroy Skirts, cream and 
putty shade, new full style 
skirt, sport pockets.

Pique and Poplin Wash 
Skirts, new full style with 
fancy sport pockets, all sizes.

$5.75OUR
PRICE

OUR
^ PRICE 98c LI"TE+E READŸ-TO.-WEAR STORE"

KODAKDOES NOT TAIKHUB MEETING FISH IN DEEP Now is the time 
to get your newReports Heard From Dele

gates at the Toronto 
Convention.

Nursery of Royal Fleet is 
Northern Isles and Nor

thern Scotland.

“World Power” is Succeeded 
in These Days hy Desire 

forPeace.
KODAK or 
BROWNIE

The régulai monthly meeting of the 
Equal Franchise Club was held on 
Thursday evening in the reading 
room of the Y. W. C A , when an By Special wire to the courier. The birthplace of the British fish-
interested group uf women were pres- New York, May 19.—A special des- ing industry was undoubtedly the 
ent to hear the reports of their dele- patch to The Herald from The Hague English Channel. But no better men 
gates to the third annual meeting of says: ply the trade by net or line than
the Ontario Association. After rou- The Berlin correspondent of The thase which hail from the Western 
tine business, the local club passed a Rotterdam Nieuwe Courant tele- and Northern Isles, and from t e 
resolution to be forwarded to Toron- graphs that a high German official ports of Northern Scotland, 
to, asking the Provincial Association stated that, though it is too early yet These places are, indeed,

I to approach the temperance commit- for neutrals to offer mediation, Sir nurseries for the royal and mere n 
tee of One Hundred to point to them Edward Grey’s unaggressive inter- .fleets though it is interesting to n 
the advisability of enfranchising the view opens the way to preliminary that by act of Parliament e - 
women o: Ontario before the end of discussions for peace by the belliger- ermen were exempted du g 
the war, in order that when the re- ent powers. . Napoleonic wars from the activities of
terendum is taken on the question of He declared that Germany, like Sir the press gang .. ,
the continuance of prohibition, the Edward Grey, doesn't wish Europe The coming of great ships of war 
women m.y h,«e „„ opportunity ol to be dominated by any one n.bon, "nd™ „„,ry, efrfy depend-

,C'*£ Si, Edward Gee?, imee.iew in apite ~ to, lu. «she, emit to «,

favor of temperance legislation. Affili- of all that has been said, gives small L-atties fishing
ated societies should also co-operate hope for immediate peace He de- I« Pof‘^channef provided™ 
with local temperances forces. dared that the allies were fighting for p ® number of craft and seamen

To further the work of the local a ^rce Europe, free from the constant ‘arSeat numbcr o£ cratt
organization, it was decided to hold j rattling of the sword in_the iicabbard, < °” a°y’than"!a'combination of West 
a garden party about the middle of ! f[=e *rom Prussian m.liansm and for the navy tnan a com unfamiUar
June, and to ask Mrs. and Miss Mor- righting of the injustice done y . , when a British expedi-

D„„ „ Toronto, | » STÈSi-, to to,

whom they wanted to be as free as fisher craft were requisitioned as 
other nationalities.

Brownie aA, single lense, pic
ture 21-2x4 1-4........... ...$8.00
R. R. LenseWe have all the 

latest models
Kodaks, Vest Pocket . .
Anastigmatic Lense . .
1A Jr., 2£x 4| . $11.00, $13.00, $18.00

$10.00
#

. . $7.00 
. . $11.50natural

The
DAYLIGHT SAVING „ ^m J _

The question oi the daylight saving Mr. Just, Canadian Trade Commis-

Be sure and get your film early for the 
holidays. Ours are always FRESH. Then 
bring them to us to be developed and print
ed. We will do them as they should be.

Ff?’sagfi?jîag3casgggiga5g5a.5g.5ag3sa5a5asa5g5Bsa5a3a5a □,

gThe finest stockings 
—the neatest socks

rs 3
$1 a

Remember, We Have No Old Cameras or Filmsafli

e Üg And every pair guar
anteed to wear for 
six months or new 
hose free.

BOLES’ DRUG STORE5II
gan
workers, to speak. Interesting reports j 
of the meeting in Toronto were pre- I 
sented by Mrs. S. W. Secord and 
Mrs. H. Jackson, while the work of 
other societies, Ottawa, London, Al- 

Huntsville, Toronto, etc. 
reviewed briefly. Patriotic work ac
complished was reported by all the 
societies, and the general opinion of 
the convention was well expressed by 'f 
Mrs L. A. Hamilton, of Toronto, 
who said that women could and would 
continue their Red Cross and patri
otic work if granted the vote. The 
provincial and dominion premiers 
were both requested to grant the 
demands of the women, and other 
steps taken in this matter. A resolu
tion was passed suggesting that a 
woman assistant superintendent at

8
5 Corner Colbome and Market Streetstransports.

Light, fast and seaworthy were the 
fishing boats of the Channel—they 

y ♦ 11V ♦ t +-» v-71 *+++*>% were used as “scouts" and patrols, just
t «-e ■* as their compeers are being used to- ____________

t *Ük the 1 d Wh„ w,= lb August, mg . bomb &ÆS: '
1 City Police $ sÆTAÆ ZSlS =

Roy Potter was arraigned in the hom Newquay to Scalloway, from aimed at the destruction of every ship CANADIAN pAÇIF|C-
police court this morning on charges , Stornoway to Dover, there was only m the neighborhood of Bnta , : Great Lakes Steamship Service,
of shop-breaking and theft. He pur- j cnc argot of the sea. Donald might certainly did serious damage. I Canadian Pacific Steamship sails
loir.ed a watch and fob, a knife and a j ejaculate in Gaelic, and his Cormsh , But our fishermen-warriors proved from Owen Sound n.oo p.m. eacn 
sum of money from the Y. M. C. A. j neighbor in a dialect akin to the lost rcaj sleuth-hounds: every certain evi- . Wednesday for Sault Ste Marie, Port
ail the articles save part of the money ! British language; but they had a dence of the passing subTv.ne was Arthur and Fort William. Connect
being recovered; he also broke into j common dress in the uniform of the noted—the even waves in calm weath- ; ing train leaves Toronto 5-a5 P m
the shooting gallery on Market street | calling as a few days later they had a rr, the suddenly breaking wvve when p-jp particulars, reservations etc ,

headquarters for the Women’s Insti- j and commandeered’ three revolvers : common dres in the uniform of the there was a capful of wind, the scared {rom any Canadian Pacific Ticket
and three watches two of the firearms ! loyal navy. seafowl, the tiiy plume of watet Agent or W. B. Howard, District

various being since recovered. He was re-I It was astonishing how smartly where the periscope cut its way. ; Passenger Agent, Toronto,
topics followed, among them being manded for sentence until Monday. A 1 these fishermen leapt back into the And no less ingenious and worthy j
the suggestion of the appointment of i second theft case was also adjourned, : drill and duties of Jack Tar, and how Were the methods ot attack. The sub- , Members of Princeton senior class 
women in the positions of honorary : and a charge of false pretences against a uniformity of appearance was gain-, n-arine was patiently followed l°r 1 have taken out endownment policies
colonels of Canadian battalions. Thos. Martin withdrawn. Alexander I ed. Bushy beards were trimmed close, hours until compelled to seek the sur- for $43>500> the money to go to the

The Equal Franchise Club, how-I Parrel made his steenth appearance, ; matted locks sacrificed, and face. He was located by kites and sea- un;vcrsity at the end of twenty-five
ever, are not looking for honorary | charged with fraudulent conversion of razor's steady labor produced a man planes. i years.
titles; wherever there is real work to I a sum of money, but, his lawyer, ask-1 little different, on the surface, trom a The trawier s00n gamed the mag- , whüe maki„g a mighty effort to
be done, there women are to be found, 1 ing that a s.milar case be cited, he was I thousand of his fellows. 6>ucn wei | tery of this monster of the under j... .. a fare on a balky register,
and all that women are asking for, allowed out on bail until called upon cur fishermen warriors. showed i Eeas- and wiU contmu? to ho,ldd®' Jeremiah O’Neill, a New York street
when they demand the vote, is that for sentence But the first month of ”ar sno e ,pltc the new inventions of the en- * conductor, dislocated his shoulder,
they may take their full share in hu- _________ , _________ that our fleet was deficient in mm £my
man responsibilities. The club's con- Vi(_ sweepers, though, of course witn j Thcre is an inventi0n which assists
gratulations were extended to Lieut . „ Vl“^™adtnt K!mgtnw?nh' Î nucleus squadron of these ”a ? the location of under-water craft, the

MÏSKSK TMIIS Stfs: fes.-15» ïfflMgs ss&istor
Sarah Hu h An Discovering that a prominent at- men of the fleet drafted back to their will compel e ™ warriors.

P=S Tberger’t ° Allentown, torney of Indianapolis, to whom she old service. , ? have Always been theor-
P£ C kh tD ®.200’.000 from thc estate believed she was engaged, was a mar- And none the less fighters did they Fishing craft h «inking now
of Robert Pyle, deceased, who many tied man. Miss Benha Kemp, 17, at- prove though at first their duties etically ^mune from smkmg, now
home, a8° W3S 3 b°arder a\.htr ^dPted SUicide by taking C3rb0liC ^twe^aU see the railer jerking

3 3ipi 
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1^3 VERY box of Hole- 1 li aproof contains a defi
nite, printed guaran

tee with a coupon for 
each pair.

Sixpairs of cotton Hole- 
proof for men, women
and children are guaran
teed to wear si;: months 
without a hole.

a goma, , wereJab*mtn
mwflsir

nJ
ii

li X
I ill if

1
1
J

Three pairs of silk Hole
proof for men and women 
are guaranteed to wear 
three months without ?. 
hole.

If anv pairs fail, send 
them hack and the man
ufacturers will gladly and promptly send you new pairs in 
exchange. Even the gauzy, summer weights are guaranteed.

Yet, most people buy Holeproof for their style, perfect fit 
and fine appearance.

tutes be requested.
Informal discussion of

Holeproof Hosiery
M A FOR MEN. WOMEN JL Jm. AND CHILDREN—Sg
Think of the darning they save, and the expense too. of buying new 

hose every week or two. Don't you think you ought to buy 
Holeproof? Ask us to show you the new Colors and various 
grades, $1.50 to a box.â CASTORIA

W. D. Coghill For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

uhe

Tat. Uflxce. IkvS 46 Market Street
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Sport Coats
25 only smart, natty 

Sport Coats, belted and 
flare styles, good quality 
cloth, in checks 
stripes.

and

$3.98

Special Three 
Day Offer

BE SURE 
AND VISIT 

THIS STORE 
TO-MORROW !

Tliis is an opportun 
ity you will not get 
again —Just think 
of it — $25 or $30 
Suit for $12.98.
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7.1 (Sleeping-toons for salue,/ 
3^ t CEPAtC AND PE. f--------y
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NOW Pa. THERE'S NO USE KICKING 
THE DOCTOC ORDERED FRESH 
AIR, and WE SIMPLE life Foil 

r7*< CEDRIC. SO VNE ARE MOVING-
ti-1 LTo the country tomorrow.

( OH, CEPRlC LOOKED our FORlbU'lOO 
\ HE SAYS lou CAN BE HADE QUITE 
[conpogTABLE IK THE COWSHED f *=
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rx ' born in Ireland in 1870, and at a young 
man went to Australia and .entered 
journalism. For the past twenty years 
he has been editor of the Catholic 
Press of Sydney, and also Australian 
correspondent of the Westminster 
Gazette. Ryan and his Irish associ
ates in the antipodes deplore the Sinn 
Fein rebellion.

Sir Douglas Mawson, who is now 
on his way to England, where he will 
offer to take charge of a relief expe
dition on behalf of Lieut. Sir Ernest 
Shackelton, is an Australian by birth. 
Sir Douglas Mawson has done con
siderable exploring work in the Ant
arctic, and as a matter of fact is the 
cnly survivor of a group who under
took a trip from the base in Adelie- 
land. On that occasion Mawson 
fought dealth alone for thirty-one 
days in the frozen wilderness. On his 
return from his exploring trip he was 
knighted. Mawson is a medical man 
and practices his profession in Aus
tralia.

Cleveland on Sunday. A tremendous 
crowd is promised for this game, and 
everything points to all attendance 
records .being shattered in that city.
The best evidence is that all the re
serve seats have been sold at this 
early date.

Manager Joe Birmingham, of the 
Cold weather was instrumental in Leafs and the former pilot of Cleve- 

calling off three of the International land, thinks there is not a better ball 
League, .games yesterday, including I town in America than Cleveland, 
the one scheduled between Richmond. Their amateur games draw between 
and the Tor.onto Leafs. The former [20,000 and 25,000, which shows the in
club is managed by Billy Smith,'who 
handled Buffalo several seasons ago, 
and owing to being blessed with extra 
fine weather while at home, are per
haps in the best condition of any team 
in the League. On the other hand the 
Leafs need a lot of work before they 
are fit. By the way, Eddie Wright, 
who was released to Bridgeport, has 
balked on going, and he was given 
his outright release.

The International Western mag
nates are certainly being hard hit by IMPORTANT CHANGES
the weather man. Montreal have yet
to stage an opening, and they are now In Grand Trunk Train Service Effec- 
four days overdue, and of the eight tive May 20th 1916
clubs are the only one who have not New train No. 5$ wai leave Toronto
plâycd a game tms week. Manager I0 I5 a m daily except Sunday for, Major John McBride should have 
Dan Cowley, of the “sc<* to Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka i let well enough alone after his ex-
say that if his. players did not soon ^j,arf Huntsville and North Bay, ! j- oriences in the Boer War. Major 

g°Inê together they would find making connection at Muskoka Wharf ' McBride fought through the Boer 
themselves going in different direc- f0r Muskoka Lake points. This train War under General Joubert, escap- 
tions. His remarks about the weather wjjj carry the highest class of equip- ing after the war to Paris, from which 
would no doubt be interesting, as ment including parlor, library, cafe car place he later went to the United 
would the other pilots. The Western an(j first class COaches. States, where he carried on an Irish
teams suffer the most, as it was dur- Train No. 41 now leaving Toronto propaganda. McBride took part in the 
ing the present stay at home that g 6 a m CXcept Sunday, for j recent Sinn Fein rebellion in Dublin,
they counted on having morning prac- North Ba‘ wm be cancelled north of and paid for his folly with his life, 
tices, and therefore getting into the ch-avenhurst being one of the rebels executed. A
same good condition as the Eastern Train No* 43 now leaving Toronto few ye**s ago Major McBride mat- 
aggregations. The p6x office is also D m,-daily except Sunday fer ried Miss Maude Genne, known as': _____ being W Me ftStS SfflrSTJSî to See the ïri,h Jpan of Arc Later ^hese-

^ „ R.H.É. One mail was killed in a pitched Theee is ee-stopping dw "Cleveland )*>» Junction, with new train for Al- dtvWee from her betUgefetit
Philadelphia . 0009M010—3 7 0 battle in a bakery in Cleveland. Ohio, team and the prophecy oMhe critics I gonqum Park and MadâVraska, also . • R nremier and attor-
Pittsburg ............. 000000000—0 4 0 - when strike pickets were attacked by that the Indians would crack when for Depot Harbor and Parry Sound. _ J ? n’upMqlahd Australia

Alexander and Killifer; Kantlehner a {lying wedge of four men. they, hit theiBeet has failed to mater- New train wiUJeave Muskoka Wharf ”hya"greEent1,v< fDa^sed throuéhXhe Un-
and Gibson, Wilson. ----------- ■ ' ialize. Yesterday they nor^nly beat 5°° am. (Mondays only). for To- yJd Canada en route to

8tsr -sssti is ssstiesjsisas ^wS Renton and Rariden Ames and FOR TCITCHER S have engagements for tiwmext four ataUmtermediate^tanons. Irish to John Redmond after the Sinn Catchers, Clean to handle. Sold by
Benton and R.nden. An,,, C ASTORIA ^ ^ 9wVM.0-.-rto .

BASEBALL PRACTICE• 583Philadelphia .... 14 
St. Louis ..
Chicago ..
New York .. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Pittsburg .. , ;

AMERICAN LEAGUE10 I Sporting... 15 13 .536
. .. m 15 -483

. 10 13 -433

. 13 17 -433
18 .400

R.H. E.
Cleveland ... ..., 020000200—4 7 0 
Washington .. .. 000100010—2 9 3 

Covéieskie, Bagby and O’Neill; 
Johnson and Williams.

New York-Detroit—Cold weather.
R. H. E. 

100100023—7 13 0

There will be a practice of the 
Printers Baseball team, which" has 
been entered in the City League, on 
Saturday afternoon, at recreation 
Park, East Ward. All interested in 
this team are asked to be on hand 
as this will be the last practice be
fore the game on the 24th.

Comment12
Yesterday’s Results. 

Cincinnati 3, Boston 2. 
Chicago 4, Brooklyn 3. 
Philadelphia 3. Pittsburg 0. 
New York 3, St. Louis o.

Games To-day. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

1 I4-4++-+*■+♦♦♦+■»♦'

St. Louis
Boston .................... 000001000—1 S 2

Weilman and Severoid; Foster and 
Cady, Agnew.

STRONGLY RECOMMENDS
BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

Mrs. Alonzo Tower, Johnson’s 
Mills, N.B., writes: “I can strongly 
recommend Baby’s Own Tablets to 
all, mothers whose little ones are suf
fering from constipation as I have 
proved them an excellent medicine 
for this trouble.” Baby’s Own Tablets 
not only cure constipation, but they 
make teething easy; break up colds, 
expel worms and regulate the stom
ach and bowels. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

tereist. A few years ago the salary list 
of the so-called amateurs in Cleveland 
was around $1,200. Last year the 
salary of the champion team reached 
the $6,000 mark. These amateurs have 
been bringing in big league clubs for 
games this year on Sunday. It is like
ly that Manager Birmingham will 
take the Leafs over to Cleveland for 
an exhibition game with one of the 
amateur teams before the season is

Newark .. 
Richmond 
Providence . . 
Baltimore . .
Montreal .. .. 
Rochester .. . 
Buffalo .. .. 
Toronto ..

86713 2 R. H. E.
100000000—1 7 3

Philadelphia .. .. OOllOOSOx—5 9 3 
Faber, Williams, Benz and Schalk; 

Myers and Schang.

•• —, " • 5 .68811 Chicago.667510
12 6 .667

6 9 .400
.294 
■235 
.200

Two Canadian Leaguers 
Help to Defeat Braves

.

5 12
4 13
3 12

Yesterday Results 
Baltimore 3, Rochester.
Richmond at Toronto, cold weather. 
Providence at Buffalo, cold weath-

■VSportsmen Here 
For To-morrow

Cincinnati, May 19. — Cincinnati 
broke its long losing streak by de
feating Boston, 3 to 2. The visitors 
took the lead -in the first inning, when 
Evers was passed and scored on sin
gles by Collins and Konetchy. In the 
fourth inning Herzog was given 
base on balls and Killifer sent the 
ball to the right field fence for a home 
run. Boston tied it up in the fifth oa 
singles by Reulbach, Maranville and 
Collins. The locals put the winning 
tally over the plate in the seventh on 
“Heinic” Groh’s . single. “Oskie” 
Neale’s sacrifice and Chase’s single. 
Score:—

.over.
Football Team From 180th Will 

Meet 125th at Agricultural 
Park.

To-morrow afternoon the 125th Bat
talion Football team will meet a team 
from the 180th Battalion (Sports
men's Battalion) at Agricultural Park 
at 3 p.m. Mr. Farnsworth will re
feree. The locals will line up as fol-

Goal, Pte. S. Tigwell; backs, Pte. 
Ilarmond, Pte. Alexander; half backs, 
Corp. Maich, Lance Corpl. Marshall, 
Corp. Clark; centre, Sergt. Howell; 
right wing, Pte. Plant, Pte. Donaghy; 
left wing, Pte. Dixon, Pte. Eccles; 
spares. Corp. McFarland, Pte Mc
Cann, Pte. Ramsay, Pte. White.

er.
Newark at Montreal, cold weather.

Gatnes To-day. ' 
Richmond at Toronto.
Newark at Montreal.
Providence at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Rochester.

Rev. Mercer Green Johnston hae 
resigned as rector of the fashionable 
Trinity Church, of Newark, N.J., be
cause, he says, some aspirants to so
cial leadership and political dictators 
didn’t want to listen to his hard-hit
ting sermons.______________________

a
,, if

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P C.
9 .690

10 .643
... 13 12 .520

.13 14 .481
. . 13 16 .448

12 17 .4*4
II 16 .407

x
get

Cleveland
Washington............ 18
New York 
Boston .. ..
Detroit .. „
Chicago ... ..
Philadelphia .. .
Ct. Louis............... ro 16

Yesterday's. Results.
St. Louis 7, Boston 1.
Philadelphia 5, Chicago I.
Cleveland 4, Washington 2. 
Detroit at New York, wet grounds 
- ■ • • Games To-dey,
Detroit at New Yetk,.
St." Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost, P C

20 mmtkR. H. E. 
100010000—2 9 1Boston

Cincinnati............  00020010X—3 7 0
Reulbach and Gowdy ; Schneider 

and Wingo.
h

■

R. H. E.
Brooklyn........... 2100000000—3 6 1
Chicago .......... 0001020001—4 11 3

Sucker, Cheney and Miller; Pierce, 
ISeaton it* Aechcr.

385
N

W
• 591Brooklyn „ .. .. 13

Boston ..................... 13 Ü.591 Snyder.
-I

WILES & QUINLAN—“The Men and Boys' Clothing Store”

SELECT YOUR SUIT HERE .

FOR THE 24th See Our 
Windows

x* à y Save Your Holiday 
lV, Expenses

:*53TÏ’*3V-‘».

YOU’LL enjoy the holiday, as well as knowing that fact of being correctly dressed, and we’ll not charge you nearly as f » TW Atari
much as the other “fellow.” Come and see these nifty Suits that are causing a big sensation this season. POyS jtyilSn IWflpu

Suits for Victoria Day
Our Leader Suit

3

m SUITS AND TOPCOATS AT, >

$7.50, $10, $12, $14, $15, $18 „
GREAT SHIRT SALE

and
$5.00«

In Fancy Tweeds, Greys and 
Brown mixtures, Norfolks and 
Fancy Pleated styles, sizes to fit 
ages 8 to 16 years. 00Still

ContinuesNEW HATS Another Stylish Norfolk
Mr. Man! Get Your Supply bf Shirts Now

1200 Shirts go on the bargain table for less than the manufacturer’s cost. These 
Shirts are light and dark colorings, stripes and figured patterns, coat style, big roomy 
bodies, all sizes, 14 to 18. Reg. values up to $1.50. On sale while they last.......................

Suit >For the 24th In Fancy Greys and Browns, 
made with fancy box and in
verted pleats, bloomers have 
patent fastener at knee. These 
priced at

I
<"’ j

A wonderfully big selection here of all the most 
stylish blocks in Soft Felt and Derby Hats, best 
English and American styles and quality. On Sale While 

They Last PT“ 75c $6.00 $6.50 $7.50 *5New Soft Felt Hats
In Navy Grey, Brown and Greens—Hats that 

sell elsewhere at $2.50. Our 
Price ........................................ ...

Mil(I Children’s Fancy Suits
of styles, Oliver Twist» Balkan and other$2.00 Men’s Combinations at 75c Up 

Men’s Two-Piece Underwear, 25c, 35c, 50c 
Men’s Cotton Sox, All Colors, 2 for 25cm In a score 

smart styles. Priced atNew English Hats , tile $2.95 $3.50 $3.95 $4.50 5.00In Péàrl and Slate Greys, with Black silk bands, 
Navy a-rrd Green.

. These priced at..
X$3.00$2.50 Spring Reefers

Just the thing for the little fellows. 
Priced at ...............................................................

AND ♦

$2.95 upNew Caps
Just the thing for the ball game or any outdoor 

sport is an “Eastern” Cap, correct 
styles, at
Big Selection of Kiddies’ Straws and Washable 

Hats

WILES QUINLAN Boys’ Sweater Coats—Special $1.00 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, All Sizes, at 25c

^ CHILDREN’S WASHABLE SUITS JUST ARRIVED ^

$1.00 up
50c, 75c,

The “Big 22”—Live Store For Men and Boys
Everybody Knows Where” U

< w*
ll

1

i

SEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MAY 19,1916
E»

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

J «wsÊii .. --i «
=7■ -*stow".*'

-

'

r

II Three 
Offer I

Iort Coats
only sniuit, natty 

Coats, belted and
styles, good quality 

, in checks and
ÂàïMS.

1»

3.98 I
IBE SURE 

LND VISIT 
HIS STORE 
)-MORROW ! Id to Clear

I'loth. Chinchilla, Tweed 
;re --t vies $6.19E

( hecks. Tweeds. 
ied velvet and handsome
las.

I.. $8.39
an Cost

IIreamjCordu- 
|roy Skirts

Ileautiful quality 
rduroy Skirts, cream and 
ty shade, new full style 
ft, sport pockets.

uncut

$5.75R uICE

wnie 2A, single lense,_pic- 
121-2X4 i-4 
R. Lense

$8.oo
$10.00

#

. . . . $7.00 
. . . $11.50 

0, $13.00, $18.00

film early for the 
ys FRESH. Then 
?veloped and print- 
s they should be.

lid Cameras or Films

G STORE
Market Streets

his machine guns just a few sec- 
I too late, for the fisherman-war- 
bereft of all other weapons, will 

linly use the full power of his tiny 
and destroy the ehemyto ram

CANADIAN PACIFIC, 
eat Lakes Steamship Service, 
nadian Pacific Steamship sails

eachOv/en Sound ii oo p.m.. 
nesday for Sault Ste Marie, Port 
ur and Fort William. Connect- 
train leaves Toronto 5 25 P-ni 
particulars, reservations,

Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Howard, District

etc ,
any

pt or W. B 
engt-r Agent, Toronto

bribers of Princeton senior class 
[ taken out endownment policies 
$43,500, the money to go to the 
ersity at the end of twenty five

hile making a mighty effort to 
t un" a fare on a balky register, 
fr.iah O’Neill, a New York street 
Conductor, dislocated his shoulder.

ASTORIA
For Iufajits and Children

Use For Over 30 Years
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I eting and net results of the crops to i 
the farmer, but it is a question of 
equal importance to the manufactur-1 
ing interests, as the operatiing of our 

. factories to capacity depends upon the 
' marketing of say 60 per cent, of their 
output in foreign markets, the loss of 
which we have quite recently had with 

' its accompanying loss of employment
to our artisans brought home to us. entrai Figure in the Jvytc

Although we expect to obtain pre- Lhai gCS Testifies BctOl’C
ferential trading privileges with and , Commission
among our Allies, still we must not | lOttlIUlSSipn.

« forget that time works great changes 
in our feelings of dislike and distrust 

_ _ ~ . . _ of our enemies, hence should prepare
Mr. H. H. Powell Urges This

ticularly in View ol Soldiers Return- "" Geneva! Hughes Never In-
^---------------------------------------- -p, ^ . r THE tariff question. * onned by Him of Com

me: r rom the r font----- 1 lie Vuestiotl Ol Tariff. In view of the action taken missions
" ... . —^ by Boards of Trade throughout the

-Back to the Land and Tariffs Also fcïSSSS i
Touched Upon. S5ÜÎ,~r^33E ^‘3£aWtM“.5S

thereon after «“*"?** story of the arrangements regarding
Mr. H. H. Powell, president of the! and not likely to be until the war ends board The tariff question, being one the van°us contracts in which he was 

Board of Trade submitted his annual ! and men can be got to man them. “f Empire policy is eliminated from , r™?» H.e had bf.en m by
report last night which read as fob j The above remarks coupled with °‘£ ^ 'fPpar*ism. can be handled . oV^tidon in'o der
lows- the report of our most efficient secre- f f , if _ ni fe-iin» Fose ,ot creating competition in oraer

The uncertain trade conditions ex- : tary will cover what has occurred dur- ^ therefore is within the proving tCf reduce prices for the manufacture
.sting since the war commenced has ; ing the past term, of interest to the ^ the board ’SÎ ules’ GenCral =ons,dered

“ 6 . • the members oi ine Doara. that the prices which had been quot-considerably eliminated me™ob^er whh your permission, we . Wc havhe ^"Jxtend^d thé ed UP to that time wert alt^ether
desire to draw your attention to some Bb„htu. °ï?.ôuncd and titanks t0° h,'gh and Allison undertoo.k to Set
matters that I think should receive board by the city council, thanks together a group of manufacturers
your most earnest attention. for ,tbe f=ellnS of mutual regard and r;ho could produce the fuses at the

. t o good feeling existing. lower price, which General Hughes
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS The board’s very careful and at- thought was proper, and at the same

NEEDED. tentive secretary, Mr. Hately, so time secure early deliveries.
The first and most urgent is the handles matters through the various Col. Allison throughout his evi- 

- , establishing of Vocational Schools committees appointed by the board, pence emphasized the difficulties of
dicated by the Secretary s repo yo r here, wherein those so incapacitated that the duties of the President are fuse manufacture. Not only the Shell 
officers and commi ees ; by injuries as to be unable to take up ■ anything but onerous. Committee were unaware of the diffi-
touch with all ma is P g • , ; their former calling may be educated We might state that in regard to culties involved, but the manufac-
the advanceme t ° Jr . i along such lines as will enable them tbe remarks on education and lands, turers themselves at that time were
?nd indus na 1 e ” ; to be useful and as far as possible they are not placed therein simply to equally ignorant of the intricate na-

BUSINESS CONDITIONS. happily employed for their suppoit. f,e handed to my successor, but as ture of the work.
Business Conditions during the war In France, particularly, notwithstand- subjects that, at the instance of the Prior to taking up this question of

rcriod has been one of surprises. Be- inp their .strenuous conditions, they hoard, we were requested to investi- the manufacture of fuses Col. Allison
fore the war the industrial condition have provided schools there that seem ga.e and report on, we have given had been engaged in very large un.
v,as most critical, but owinp to large to be able to provide the means of considerable time and study to, and dertakings for the suply of munitions
acreage put under crop and the es- earning a living that meets the sever- hope they wdl be taken up and given to the allied powers, had been in
pecially favorable crop growing sea- est of afflictions. serious consideration by the board. Europe, and had laid the foundation
son vouchsafed us by Divine Pro-1 SHOULD NOT WAIT. Owing to the secretary’s indisposi- for an extensive and. as he expected,
vidence, we harvested the largest | The men who have enlisted here are tion, the holding of our annual meet- profitable business. He had then met 
yield on Canada records, and are -he most active and energetic of our ;ng ’;s somewhat later than usual, Voakum in New York, and joined
realizing for same similarly high pri- citizens, their training and present whjch we regret. We also desire to* f°rces with him on the basis of the
ces. The agriculturists' requirements hfe have made them more so. being express our appreciation and thanks understanding already described by 
together with the munitions and war ; for the most part young men with to the members for the honor confer- Yoakum himself.
supplies orders received, have taxed : the greater part of their lives yet to red Col. Allison explained his relations
the manufacturers’ capacity to fill. l.ve. We should see that they have WILL WIN THE WAR with Eugene Lignant!. His arrange-
Consequently, we find employment the opportunities of life, regardless of In conclusion His Majesty the , ment with him was made some con-
and wage conditions good.andI trade counting necessary cost. From a Ki in his ad'drcss to parliament, siderable time after his arrangement
so favorable that Canada finds herself, monetary standpoint it will certainly expressed his confidence in the cour- with Yoakum and any payments
With a balnce of zoo millions to her bt more nrofitable than compelling £ tenacif and resources of the Lignanti out of the Yoakum corn-
credit at the end of the year. 1 ste them to pass their lives in idleness^ Empire to be victors in the war We mission would be by virtue of the 
ol a deficit of a similar amount ; The boys are gradually returning, I P - - s * * J n„jL. Allison-Lignanti connection, and not

When such conditions prevail gen- do not think we should wait until the e s n 15 a s°“[c® °f pride reason of any association of
erally the Board of Trade’s assistance v ar is over to provide the schools, to know and feel that Ins con- ^gnariti withYoakum This state-
is not much sought. Some of our as it will take some time to get any- y38 ]ustl,bed' All our citizens corroborated absolutely the evi-
towns and cities adjoining the U S. j thing of a new departure of this kind act ana feel whether wearing the um- dence o{ Mr Yoakum upon that 
border have secured additional fac- started and running properly. We bring f°rm active survice or not, that, -,
tories, mainly Canadian branches of, this before you because it has got to ,,, , .’ ?rmy- tbe Navy, ar.' With regard to commissions. Col. 
American factories. Otherwise very j have your support to be established. a11 dol"g tkeir best, so have and will A]Uson stated that he had received,
few new factories are being erected financially and advisory. You are we, until the last man and dollar is Qr wPuld rcceive la commission on a

vitally interested in the efficiency of gone fighting until we die but—never number of contracts in which he was 
the artizan, you have the experience ncked. ,,ot concerned. He had never inform
ant! contribute largely to the cost, so -------------------------------- C(j sir Sam Hughes of these commis-
why not help solve the problem. Fur- p. UI* 1 rions.
thermore you will be solving a pro- i rt.1 LC- 11CX1S Cot Allison while giving his evi-
lem that affects the future training or r> -i_____ i* pence was obviously in pood health,
education of 90 per cent, of our school r allUTe 111 1300111 End Was in care Of two physicians,
children, boys and girls to-day, but ___________ ;t bejng arranged, with the commis-
the man behind the machine to-mor- r t» Tt j sioners that his examination should be
row. If education should prepare the oCllCIilC lil'CaKS DOWn IJ liClCl’ niadc at Dniy such length and inter-
toy and girl to live, and prepare them |?nch nf Hlimrrv vais as the state of his health would
to work in the most efficient way pos- ltuhii ui ilullgly warrant
sible, would not the addition of Vo- Ppnnlp B F ' Yosfkum concluded his testi-
cational Education be of great ad- 1 cupic. mony at the morning session. He said
vantage to our present system? ------ r— the negotiations in which lie took
oIn-eant°aof the SJlfwk' TVrV,6 London, May 28— An experiment ! part everything was above board, 

mcTand Vocational S’B^amfoTd is by the niunicipality of Charlotten- ^ cards WCre th=
large and important enough to have bu,,g'.a “b“b ®f B=rlln,- ln feed‘"g UblC’ ________
both, of a class second to none. We n * a. ,e -C1 yi_ i r°m pU lc A pearl necklace vàlued at between
trust, therefore, that the question will _ ‘th , n , , a , $40,000 and $50,000, belonging tomeet with your most earnest consid- 1 thousands of * New Yo.rk society matron.

people for food, Reuter’s Amsterdam > h ^ the detectives refuse to
correspondent telegraphs. £ divulge, has been lost or stolen.

Back to the land is another ques- , of LineÂ T .........................
tion. The government is considering ... , ®. . , y o£ wo Only 467 candidates for admission
that as applied to New Ontario; but X i -Voulash cannon ” the Naval Academy at Baltimorewe think it should be considered in ,y ,a n -• V was the sig- t j m0re than 1.200 passed the
connection with Old Ontario also, ^^ hv the Berlin mental examinations,
where there is so much uncultivated tlmated byn tbe Berlm Tageblatt at

throuehout the countrv The cause of the flasco is said by the
throughout the countiy Tageblatt to be that the enterprise

Back to the land will be found to *» rc ; I
be as much a social as an economic ";aa insufficient
problem, and is only solved when the .Jbe. Magistrate of Chariot-
landless farmer is given the oppor- cnburg issued a notice that owing to 
tunity of acquiring a home, and there- be Tb lmPosslble
by social status. That is the reason to, dl,str,'bu‘eh/°°d ln tle free‘ 
the Irish Land Act has been so sue- ‘"f fnnS to he ^ven niu"^h®0? à 
cessful, and has been so reported on ’ rff odb out’ The fesdl"g
l y several state committees appoint- of ,thef “Pi (",ray,c“t be 1 
ed to investigate and report on the ”ndertaken until further notice.” -
v. orking and desirablity of the many 
land acts in operation throughout the 
world—their reports stating that it
has been the most successful in less- Leaves Toronto 10.40 pm Each 
ening tenant farming, resuscitating Tuesday, Commencing"
worn-out land, increasing very large- May 30th “
■ y the agricultural output, and has For the accommodation of home- 
completely solved the back to the seekers’ and general, tourist traffic to ! 
land problem and the agricultural help Western Canada, through train carry- 
problem. , , „ ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars

I" view of the expected desire of a will> commencing Tuesday May 30th 
number of those returning from the leave Toronto 10.40 p m each Tues- 

r j front to take up agricultural work, : day until further notice, running
\ and wh0 "J111 hav= ac?u,rea fte :n through to Winnipeg. Attention is di 

amount of knowledge in regard to in- rected to the remarkably low round 
ens.hed farming, the board might trip fares in connection with home- 

find its expression on the matter most seekers’ excursions to Western Can 
opportune and helpful in framing leg- ada via Canadian Pacific Railway 
islation thereto. Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until

TRANSPORTATION. October 31st inclusive, and are good
Another is transportation. Tran- to return within two months from 

sportation rates are the measure of date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
distance. We are a country of “mag- Agent for full particulars. 
nificent distances,” and, as the value Howard, District Passenger Agent 
of our products depends on what our Toronto, 
competitors can lay their products 
down for in the same market, we will 
have to exercise our ingenuity in pro- 

' ! viding low transportation rates.

Thousands Take isrss&ss
main attractive and retain the farmer 
thereon. As an instance, compared

ALLISON’S SIOW
OF FUSE ORDERSINSISTED UPON IN THE ANNUAL 

REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF B. 9F T
GAVE CLEAR AND

FRANK RECITAL

very
board's opportunity for usefulness to 
the community: the mind and activit
ies of the members being so taken 
vp in providing men and means to 
further our country’s and Empire's 
effort in the great war in which we 
are engaged that other questions be- 

However, as incarne negligible.

When the system 
gets “all run down” 

i build it np with

Ct'Jîeefe's
ALE

a
»

eration.
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST.. BRANT 
FORD

THE LAND PROBLEM.

H. B> Beckett
ConstipationFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
■etb Pbnuts * Bell ?3. Ante V*

Is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
; 25c.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound. as
A soft, reliable repu/atintj 

vied id ne. Sold in three de
grees of strength—Xu. 1. $1 ; 
No. 2, $:: : No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold )>y all druggists, ot sent 
prepaid un receipt ui price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK «MEDICINE CO 
TG80NTÛ. ONT. (Fermer!* Wiadtar. •

!

HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

MILK
You get nothiirg else from us. Pns- 

teurzintiou makes' it as clean and 
pure us deyp spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans, and half-washed bottles 
ln which milk is often delivered? 
Net here, though, because every bo 
tie leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Cull will bring von 
QVALITY

t-

W. B.
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO » i

Phone 14‘i
•4-58 NELSON STREET

m
ithis mild, family rum '‘y*.; aye îdiilnc-rr-,

They keep il::-./ I......À pu;.;, ‘ thtir | with Russia, who will be our greatest
liverri acti1 e. t’..ir b. .ri. > .,:.u!ar and | competitor, particularly from her
digestion a . : til grain and dairying section on the

«Si,® ui-, «, , Black Sea and river tributary thereto,
|8 SkS* œk ! she will have water rates all the year
» ffi IR * Jfc ï ‘ W round to Britain, our main market

i from a country, in products and cli- 
! mate similar to Canada We, on the 
j other hand, have long rail haulage to 
water transportation points and for ; 
the same seasons crops, only avail
able for a couple of months. We are j 
vitally interested in the quick mark-1

THE ^
Largest S»le or Any Medici-; - in the World. 

Sold everywhere-. In laer.**, 25 eenti.

Given in Connection With 
the Presentation of 

Colors.

Lieut.-Governor Hendrie 
Made a Most Appropri

ate Speech.
At the luncheon given yesterday it 

the Brantford Club by Lt. Col. Cock- 
shutt, M. P„ to Sir John Hendrie, 
Governor of Ontario and several mili
tary men, the table decorations were 
of the most dainty nature, including 
many vases of roses.

Chaplain Williams offered grace
and the menu was of a very choice 
nature and splendidly served.

At the conclusion of the repast Lt. 
Col. Cockshutt gave “The King”, res
ponded to by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

In proposing the toast of the Lieut. 
Governor, Mr. Cockshutt voiced the 
honor and the pleasure which he felt, 
as he was sure they all did, in having 
with them the first Commoner of 
the Province. Sir John Hendrie and 
Lady Hendrie had proven themselves 
most gracious occupants of Govern
ment House and with great success ! 
had unceasingly discharged the duties ’ 
of their high position.

Mayor Bowlby in a few felicitous 
words extended a civic welcome.

Sir John Hendrie, who was received 
with loud applause, made a very 
happy reply. He stated that both he 
and his wife fiad looked forward with 
special pleasure to their Brantford 
visit and had not. in any sense been 

i disappointed. The fame oi the city 
and the county in the matter of the 
large number of men who had offer
ed for service, and in conributions for 
the war, was well known to all and 
he had been deeply impressed with 
the showing made that morning by 
the 125th Battalion. He was 
mencing to rank as a veteran in the 
presentation of colors and although 
he was not going to say that the 
Brant Battalion was the best he had 
ever seen, it certainly was a very 
great credit indeed to the command
ing officer, Lt. Col. Cutclitfe and all 
associated with him. For the time 
they had been together, the 125th had 
decidedlyy done wonders and he knew 
that like all other Canadian Battalions 
they would give a splendid account 
of themselves when the call to action 
came. He could say as the result of 
his visit to the trenches near Mohawk 
Church, that he had never seen bet
ter work of the kind anywhere. The 
Lieut.-Governor said that he knew 
the members of the Battalion appre
ciated to the full the kindness and the 
thoughtfulness of Mrs. W. F. Cock
shutt in presenting such beautiful 
colors, and that they would be kept 
inviolate in- the hands of the regiment. 
He also returned sincere thanks to 
the host of that event.

Major Williams also made some apt 
remarks and, the gathering then dis
persed, the gubernatorial party leav
ing by special car for Hamilton to at- 

| tend another function there.
Col. Fraser, principal aide de camp 

to the Lieut, Governor, discharges the 
duties of that position in a most 
pleasing and affable manner. The 
members of the Fourth Estate here 
will not soon forget his kindness and 
urbanity.

com-

Will Speak For 
Peace League

fly Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, May 18.— President 
Wilson to-day accepted an invitation 
to speak either Friday or Saturday of | 
next week at a meeting here of the i 
League to enforce peace, of which ! 
former President Taft is president.

The president, in speaking to the 
anti-preparedness committe recently, 
suggested that after the war all na
tions combine in a league to preserve 
peace with a common police force.

SATURDAY, MAY 20th

Every Lady Customer Gets a Carnation
COME IN AND SEE THE

pr- ‘Vortex Individual Sanitary Service” ~m

Bill to Extend I 
ment Was Ir 
House Last Vt 
Country in the 
Corps to Its A:

Ottawa, May 19.—Parliament I 
rogued at 4.30 yesterday afternoJ 
did so with little fuss or cerenl 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, as D| 
Governor-General, officiated in thl 
sente of H.R.H. the Duke ol I 
naught, who is in Montreal.

There was no last-minute flurl 
the Senate, as has been the case a 
close of the two preceding sesa 
the- Upper Chamber having fini 
its work last night. The Corn! 
had also.-disposed of practically i 
item on the sessional progral 
which was fated to receive cona 
a tion, and put in its time until I 
hour of prorogation discussing I 
report of the Pensions Comm 
and Fearing a number of sugges 
for economy in Government prij 
from the committee which has 
side/ed the latter. Both reports 
approved.

That of the Pensions Comm 
which suggests an upward revisie 
the rates to be paid in the ll 
ranks, has not been embodied in
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We have installed in connection with our Ice Cream Room Pure 
White Paper Cups, never used before, never used again—always clean 
no chipped glasses. We handle Neilsons Homogenized Ice Cream 
exclusively—the kind that is different—in bulk or in bricks, delivered 
to any part of the city.
=Drug Department Specials For Saturday=

19c a bottle II Sage and Sulphur Hair Restorer. Reg. 50c and $1.00.
21c a bottle j Jap Hat Varnish......................

. 19c a tube II Beef, Iron and Wine. Reg. 75c. For.

Indiana Hair Restorer 

Hydrogen Peroxide .. 

Cold Cream of Roses.

37c and : 69c
15c a- bottle

53c

Cecil A. C. Cameron
DRUGGIST, Phone 242 203 COLBORNE ST.Opposite The^ Market

Don’t Miss This BIG OPENING SODA SEASON of 1916

. u

A Daily Treat
Always Acceptable and Delicious.

"SALADA"
The Tea oî all Teas. Bin

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup oï Tea “In Perfection",

}-Black, Green 
or Mixed

Sutherland’s
WINDOW
SHADES

All Sizes and Colors

Best Material Best Value
J

IMS L SUTHERLAND One Request — tJ 
those who write fo 
our Recipe Book.

J The recipes for Ice C 
/ Custard, Pies, Cakes. Ml 

Gems, Puddings, Sauces, 
other deliciously good dish*

BE
COR

We cannot guarantee the a 
use BENSON’S Corn StaJ 
just as you went, it. will yJ 

t Write for the recipe boo 
order BENSON'S at yj 

v\ THE CANADA I
X* \ MONTREAL, CANDI NO

Makers 0/ "Crown ti/un J

GREAT
Men’s Negligee Shirti 

$1.00. Starched or soft 
« *■ Boys’ Shirts and Bio 

75C.
Shirts and Drawers an 

Best Values at 25c., 37 i-zd 
See our Leader, 75c

New Hats, New Caps 
New Shirts—all for Victor

?
I

R. T. W
78 DALHOUSIE ST 
V EAST O

KEEP O
THE FLY

J Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

SreenWire 
Fly Swats 

Fly Traj
V

HOWIE
NEXT NE

Town

T
ma, and

Smart 
Clothes 
For Men

s j»r-Wf 1 “Since we live in Clothes
If most, of our lives..........

let’s have them nice.”-1&

1 jt jt

We Make 
Smarti Clothes$

i

:S Go Limited 1Scotlai :n

NONO

121 Colborne Street
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big mount ONTARIO LICENSES 
GOOD IN MICHIGAN! SHIPS ARE SIMAÏ THE ANNUAL 

OFiEflT.U.
Windsor, Ont., May 19.—Ontario 

automobile licenses are now good in 
Michigan for a 21-day sojourn, ac
cording to a telegram received here 
yesterday afternoon from the Secre
tary of State at Lansing, Michigan. 
His ruling followed the receipt of a 
telegram from Deputy Minister of 
Highways W. A. McLean, of Toronto, 
to the effect that the province Of On
tario would permit of Michigan lic: 
enses being used in Canada for 21

It was suggested by Mr. McLean 
that the arrangement go into effect 
on May 25th, but under Michigan 
laws any reciprocal arrangements be
come effective immediaetly, and word 
to this effect has been sent Mr. Mc
Lean.

It is also announced that the Uni
ted States Customs Department has 
increased from seven days to ten tne 
length of a trip into the United States 
by an automobile before it is neces
sary to take the usual six months’ 
bond to cover the importation.

But All Received Warning 
Before Being Put 

Under.Bill to Extend Life of Present Parlia
ment Was Introduced Into British 
House Last Week —Canada Second 
Country in the World to Add Dental 
Corps to Its Army.

Reports Presented Showing 
Work of Union Progress

ing Favorably
ALLIED SURS

IN THE BALTIC
days

COCOA AND SOUP
FOR SOLDIERS

Russian and British Boats 
Getting in Good 

Work.
Mrs. S. G. Read President 

Again for Ensuing 
Year.

islation this session for the reason 
that it is desired to allow the Pen
sions Board which the Government 
will appoint shortly to apply the test 
of practical experience first. The re
port has. however, been commended 
by the House to the consideration of 
the Government, which, it has been 
stated, can give effect to it under the 
provisions of the "War Measures 
Act." It has been estimated that un
der the new scale the pensions re
quired for an army of 100,000 men in 
the field one year would aggregate 
S7.184,181 a year.

At the opening of the sitting Sir 
Robert Borden announced that the 
bill providing for the extension of the 
term of the present Canadian Parlia
ment until October, 1917, had been 
introduced in the British Parliament 
on May 3. He also presented a re
port of the Canadian Army Dental 
Service, remarking that Canada had 
been the second country in the world 
to add this useful branch of its mili
tary organization. Germany was the 
first.

Ottawa, May 19.—Parliament pro
rogued at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. It 
did so with little fuss or ceremony. 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, as Deputy 
Governor-General, officiated in the ab
sence of H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught. who is in Montreal.

There was no last-minute flurry in 
the Senate, as has been the case at the 
close of the two preceding sessions, 
the Upper Chamber having finished 
its work last night. The Commons 
had also disposed of practically every 
item on the sessional programme 
which was fated to receive consider
ation, and put in its time until the 
hour of prorogation discussing the 
report of the Pensions Committee 
atld hearing a number of suggestions 
for economy in Government printing 
from the committee which has con
sidered the latter. Both reports were 
approved.

That of the Pensions Committee, 
which suggests an upward revision in 
the rates to be paid in the lower 
ranks, has not been embodied in leg-

Stockholm, May 19.—The German 
steamer Hera was sunk yesterday off 
Landsort, in the Baltic, by a British 
submarine. The sinking of the Hera 
marks the first activity of submarines 
in the Baltic this season. The Hen 
left Stockholm on Tuesday to take 
iron ore to 
cargo of 2,000 tons. Her captain was 
ordered on board the submarine with 
the ship’s papers and made prisoner. 
Sufficient time was given the crew to 
leave the ship.

Although the weather was rough 
all on board were saved.

The report of the submarine’s ac
tivity has stopped the movement of 
numerous German vessels with car
goes of iron ore now at Oxloesund 
and other ports.

The Hera was a vessel of a tonnage 
of .4,705. She was owned in Hamburg, 
was 374 feet long and was built in 
1912.

The largest attendance and the 
greatest enthusiasm for many years 
signalized the annual meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. held yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. A. Shultis, 44 
William street, when the election of 
officers and the appointment of lead
ers together with many other matters, 
took place. Following the opening 
prayer by the president, Mrs. S. G. 
Read, who occupied the chair, and 
the Bible study taken by Mrs. John
R. Kerr, a most interesting and 
pleasing programme was presented. A 
vocal number, “Cast Thy Bread Upon 
the Waters,’ was admirably rendered 
by Mrs. A. Lister, Mrs. (Dr.) Nichol 
and Mrs. L, Pierce, while a reading 
“People in My Block,” by Mrs. 
Shultis, delighted all present. Miss 
Oldham, Egerton street, rendered a 
beautiful solo, “J Will Go Where You 
Want Me to Go, Dear Lord."

Reports from the different depart
ments of the organization were next 
submitted, all of them showing a 
great increase in interest in every 
line. Miss Helen Patterson reported 
splendid work being done by the 
Giris’ Department, which now con
tains an enrollment of over 100 mem
bers; Miss Oldham reported for the 
Loyal Temperancç Legion, which 
meets in Brant Avenue church, and 
which has now a membership of 125. 
The president spoke on the work ac
complished by the League of Honor, 
emphasizing the league’s motto of 
prayer, purity and temperance. Mrs. 
John R. Kerr submitted a report on 
the evangelistic work, while Mrs. A. 
Shultis announced that the annual 
Brant County convention of the W. 
C. T. U. would be held in the Y. 
W C. A. on June 15.

WORK FOR SOLDIERS.
The W.C.T.U has never supplied 

any money for liquor or tobacco to 
be furnished the soldiers in the tren
ches or in camp. The sum of $22.75 
was realized by a collection, and will 
be devoted to supplying the night 
guards, whose duties are most tedious 
and nerve taxing, with hot cocoa and 
soup, which are better for the men 
than liquor and which produce no ill 
effects. This sum will be forwarded 
to the Y. M. C. A. representatives 
at the front whom the local W. C. 
T. U. is supporting.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year: President, Mrs.
S. G. Read; vice-presidents, Mes
dames John R. Kerr, (Rev.) A. E. 
Lavell, (Rev) W. R. Wrighton, (Rev) 
G. A. Woodside; rec. secretary, Mrs. 
M. Rothwell; cor. secretary, Mrs. 
W. M. Mitchell; treasurer, Mrs. A. 
Shultis. To. the various departments 
oi the W.C.T.U., the following were 
appointed as heads: Evangelistic De
partment, Mrs John R. Kerr, Mrs. E. 
A. Hughes; Flower Mission Depart
ment Mrs . Friend ; Parlor Meeting 
Department, Mrs Drake, Mrs. Baird; 
Equal Franchise Department, Mrs. 
Clarke; Mothers’ Meeting Depart
ment, Mrs. S. G. Read; Juvenile, An
ti-Narcotics and Sabbath Schools De
partment, Mrs. George Chrysler.

At the close of the meeting dainty 
refreshments were served, and a 
pleasant social hour enjoyed by all.

Oxloesund, carrying a

THIN-BLOODED PEOPLE
Often Become Seriously 111 Be

fore They Realize It.
Some people have a tendency to be

come thin-blooded just as others have 
an inherited tendency to rheumatism 
or nervous disorders. The condition 
in which the blood becomes so thin 
that the whole body suffers comes on 
so gradually that anyone with a natur
al disposition in that direction should 
watch the symptoms carefully. Blood
lessness can be corrected more easily 
in the earlier stages than later. It 
begins with a tired feeling that rest 
does not overcome, the complexion 
becomes Dale, slight exertion produ
ces breathlessness and headaches and 
backaches freouently foBow. In the 
treatment of troubles due to thin 
blood, no other medicine has had such 
a great success as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They go .right to the root of 
the trouble, make rich, red blood, 
thus restoring the weakened system to 
health and strength. Mr. R. F. Ash
ford, Peterboro, Ont., says: “Four 
years ago mv condition became so 
serious that it seemed to me I pos
sessed every pain and ache and every 
morbid feeling possible. For months 
I had been overworked, and bereave
ment added the last straw necessarv 
to break down my constitution. I 
had a severe ever-present headache 
and pains in the back of the eyes, and 
at the same time I was seldom free 
from severe neuralgic pains. I was 
rarely hungry, and when I was it 
•eemed to create a morbidness which 
made mv other ills harder to bear. Of 

I consulted a doctor, and he

TWO OTHERS DESTROYED.
London, May 19.—The sinking of 

two German steamships by a subma
rine, believed to be a Russian, is re
ported in a Reuter despatch from 
Stockholm. The steamships were 
the Kolga. Hamburg for Stockholm, 
and the Bianca.

The steamships were torpedoed yes
terday afternoon off the Swedish 
island of Landsort, in the Baltic. The 
Kolga was attacked at 5 p.m., being 
given twenty minutes’ warning. Thir
teen of the crew were picked up by a 
Swedish steamer. Four others, in
cluding the captain and second mate 
are missing.

Half an hour later the Bianca was 
shelled and then torpedoed. The at
tack occurred in the same vicinity as 
that of the Kolga. The captain was 
taken prisoner, 
the crew were injured slightly. They 
and the other members of the crew 
were picked up by the vessel which 
rescued the men from the Kolga.

The Kolga, 2,086 tons gross and 
260 feet long, was built in 1903 and 
owned in Lubeck.

The Bianca was owned in Ham
burg. Her gross tonnage was 1,054. 
She was built in 1907 and was 226 
feet long.

One Request — to 
those who write for 
our Recipe Book. ^

Z3;

mm
'OSSB The recipes for Ice Cream. Frozen 

Custard, Pies, Cakes, Muffins, Popovers,
Gems, Puddings, Sauces, Gravies, Entrees, Relishes and lots of 
other deliciously good dishes, call for

BENSONS
CORN STARCH Two members of

We cannot guarantee the success of these recipes unless you do 
use BENSON'S Corn Starch. To insure everything turning out 
just as you want it, will you not insist on having BEN SON’S? 

Write for the recipe book today, to Montreal Office, and 
order BENSON'S at your grocer’s. /

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED /
V MONTREAL, CARDINAL. I

course
told me a rest and change of air, just 
the thing I was unable in the circum
stances to take. I had, a particularly 
bad spell on the day my daughter re
turned from cpllege, and she insisted 
that I should take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I was decidedly skeptical, but 
she got some and to please her I took 
them. The result—After the first box 
I was compelled to admit that I really 
did feel better. After the second box 
I ungrudgingly admitted that they 
were doing me good, and after the 
sixth box I felt free from every acne 
and pain and in gratitude I began to 
praise the pills to others. I am feel
ing as fit as I did twenty years ago 
and I owe it to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont.

!r

FORT WILLIAM.
ComSjfruf*, and

BRANTFORD,

vrr Wots" Laundry Starch.
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BALTIC NOW ICE-FREE

A large number of British submar
ines are operating in the eastern and 
southern portions of the Baltic Sea, 
which is now ice-free, says a despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen.

Last fall British submarines which 
made their way intn the Baltic 
through the Skaggerrack and Catte- 
gat carried on an energetic campaign 
against shipping between Scandinav
ian and German ports through Baltic 
waters. In especial they appear to 
have worked havoc with the ore trade 
between Scandinavia and , Germany, 
sinking a number of ore vessels and, 
according to some reports, virtually 
paralyzing this traffic for weeks be
cause of the peril to shipping due to 
the known presence of hostile under
sea craft. A number of new Russian 
submarines, it is understood, are now 
in the Baltic.

i

MOST ENJOYABLE
Wafe the Coneert 'on Behalf 
of the Chaplain’s FuRd of 

the 125th Battalion. I Music and 
t Drama |

2!
»■

A téry thàrming concert was given 
in the Brapt.Avenue Methodist church 
last night. It was arranged by the 
choir on behalf of the Chaplains 
Fund of the 125th Brant Battalion, 
and there was a good attendance.

Miss Irene Symons, of the Trinity 
Methodist church quartette, Toronto, 
was the vocal soloist, and her singing 
was a delight. Miss Symons is the 
possessor of a sweet yet powerful 
voice of very even register, and she 
gets even her long-sustained fortissi
mo effects without apparently the 
slightest effort. There is none of the 
reaching after notes so painful with 
some periormers. The Aria from 
Madame Butterfly (Puccini) 
notable piece of phrasing, and the 
Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod) with vio
lin obligato by Miss Jones, was a de
light. In her lighter numbers, .if in
deed such a song can be so classed. 
Tosti’s Good-Bye was given a mem
orable interpretation. Miss Syrhons 
is a little artiste—every inch of her.

Miss Marjorie Jones was, as usual, 
heard to very great advantage in vio
lin solos. The sonorous breadth if 
her bowing was in particular beauti-. 
fully emphasized in the opening por
tions of the “Adagio and Moto Per- 
petuo” by Ries. In all of her num
bers she demonstrated exceptional 
facility in the matter of interpretation 
and execution

Sir. Clifford Higgin, the talented

ALGONQUIN PARK FOR 
FISHERMEN 

To accomodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m., Mada-
waska, 11.45 a.m. Saturdays. Return
ing through sleeping cars leaves Mad- 
awaska 4.25 p.tn. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn is now open to 
receive guests and low round trip 
tourist fares are in effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further information phone 
or call at City Ticket Office, North- 
West corner King and Yonge Sts., 
Toronto.

!

COLONIAL.
“The World Against Her*' pleased

« BRfÜfeWiSF ffiv,
unexpected situations, with plenty of 
laughs for those who like laughs, and 
a moral that would satisfy the most 
puritanical mind. Johnnie Higgins 
has the leading part in this play, and 
made a very interesting and laughable 
character of “Jags,” a tramp. The rest 
of the cast was excellent as usual. The 
photo plays were also well liked.

I

was a
VICTORIA DAY SPECIAL

In- order to relieve congestion and 
prevent overcrowding on regular 
trains, the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem will run special train from Brant
ford on Tuesday, May 23rd.

Leave Brantford 6.22 p.m. for 
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoli, London, 
Glencoe, Chatham ; Windsor; and De
troit; also Komoka ; Strathroy; Wat
ford; Wyoming anil Sarnia Tunnel. 
Through coaches and parlor cars to 
Detroit; dining car to London. Pas
sengers for these points will find it 
advantageous to get to the station 
early and travel by this special train, 
reaching their destination in comfort 
and in good time.

Single fare rate good going and re
organist of the chufeh, was especially turning Wednesday, May 24th. Fare 
happy in bis selections. Two fantasias, and one-third rates are in effect May 
one of his own composition, were 1 23rd, May 24th, valid to return until 
very cleverly done. I Thursday, May 25th, 1916.

Bandsman Thomas Budd, and | Extra coaches will be added to all 
Bandsman Philip Ciapparia, both of regular trains during the period re

rendered cornet and duced rates are in effect.

Former President Taft asks clergy
men throughout the country to 

1 explain from their pulpits the pur
poses of the League to Enforce Peace.

wu tmN.P50APatl5fa imwidjj-tnd 
juou Tici/itc Tn&W A&Qfi Pft 1S^tfuz/uffuican 
“ïuMojf aiAeAoaaôfri 25?yMWmmmi%-

■üidjtJs 4eM aoap-MPlcuàin Gmamm.
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the 125th,
euphonium solos in an admirable way. Railway tickets, parlor and sleeping 

Capt. Jordan and Mr. Higgins were car tickets and full information at the 
the accompanists. ! Grand Trunk Railway City Ticket

During the evening Chaplain Lavell Office, Colborne St., T. J. Nelson, 
explained the object for which his city agent.
fund is intended. The aim is $500, and ■ —T . ~ , ,
voluntary "donation of a gramophone, 1 The weight of $560 in aimes and 
footballs or any sporting parapher- nickels she carried finally bore °°”n 

> nalia will not, in addition to that, be an aged woman in a Philadelphia 
turned down.. ____I street and landed-her w » hospital,

Every One 
a “Six”

<figu^nJN>

HOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ?

That depends on the type of motor in ypnr ear.
When you buy a “McLaujfhlin” Six Cylinder Vulre-in-Head Motor Car yon 
not only get the last word in comfort, style, power and speed, but we guaran- 

t you get an automobile which will give you THE HIGHEST GASO- 
MÎLBAGE.

tee that
UNE
It is an admitted fart that the McLaughlin “Valve-ln-Head* Motor does give 
15 per cent, more power than any other type ot gasoline motor, which means 
15 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
frhis Is not a theory but a fixed engineering principle resulting from the per
fecting of the “McLaughlin” Valve-In-Head Motor. Hundreds of users of 
“MCLAUGHLIN” Valve-hi-Head 45 Horse-power ears give evidence daily that 
they are getting 22 miles or more per gallon of gasoline while touring with full 
passenger load, and many users report over 26 miles per gallon.
REMEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF YOUR

CAR.
gasoline going np, the proven economy of the 
alve-ln-Head car should make It the preference.

With the price of 
“MCLAUGHLIN” Va

McLaughlin garage
Opp. Ker & Goodwin’s2 61. Colborne Street

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHALL A GARDNER, AGENTS

PHONE : Bell 2168

,1 __

ÉÉÉÜP
__________________ --

.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS! J
Show Preference and Talk for Articles _ 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- F 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and I 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- I 
miliar With the Following: Î-

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You, 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

■

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

.
kfi

You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lh. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the corner and pour 
out the sugar as you need it.

Vis-
.Pure Cane;

:

r
ZExtra Quality

/S Granulated(

Lai'ic Sugar* V

comes also in 10 and 20-lb bags for bouse» 
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

'

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
"The All-Purpose Sugar” 10 and 20-lb Bags

Üi

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

?!
,

t PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. jW323 COLBORNE ST.

cat
e and Delicious.

DA"
BIS*

ackage and enjoy 
iï Tea “In Perfection”,

land’s

ow
DES
nd Colors

Best Value

THERLAND

mart 
ïothes 
'or Men

jt jS

S/nce we live in Clothes
post of our lives...........
p/’s hove them nice.”

j* j*

We Make 
martj Clothes

u
NO

LESS,

rne Street

ON of 1916
1

rnation
trvice ”

Puremin 
ways clean 
lee ( 'ream 

K, delivered

irday—
Re . 50c and $1.00.

37c and 69c 
. 15c a bottle 

____ 53cnr

on
(13 COLBORNE ST.

GREAT SHIRT SALE!
Men’s Negligee Shirts, extraordinary values, at 50c., 75c. and 

$1.00. Starched or soft cuffs.
Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, specially priced at 39=-, 5°c. and 

75c. , .
Shirts and Drawers and Combination Suits. Big showing, and 

Best Values at 25c., 37 1-2C., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
See our Leader, 75c. Suit.

New Hats, New Caps, New Sox, New Ties, New Collars, 
New Shirts—all for Victoria Day.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
78 DALHOUSIE STREET - Temple Building 

EAST OF POST OFFICE l.

KEEP OUT
THE FLYS J '

'0

Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

SreenWire 
Fly Swats

Fly Traps Va
<

HOWIE & F EEL Y
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten- 

. tion to the excep
tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B
?-jt «S<tx

■ 4 1st—Its perfect-fitting
shoulder.I\ 2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

" ~~3rd—The perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which en- 
Sires permanence of shaçe.

4th—You can hang a ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat, 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK.

Broadbent-made garments are tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

BROADBENT
4 Market Street

.77
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Lord Curzon Head 

of Aerial Board BRANT THEATRE
SPECIAL ALL FEATURE BILL.

Its Duties Will be to Advise 
Authorities in Regard 

_ to Air Services.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
The $670,000:00 a Year Comedian 

—In—
' HIS BURLESQUE ON CARMEN 

Four Reels of Laughter

PATSY HUNT & CO.
—In—

THE TIP TOP FUN SHOP 
6 Dainty Entertainers—6

London, May 18—In the course of 
a debate in the House of Commons 
yesterday on aerial service, Harold J. 
Tennant, Parliamentary Under Secre
tary for War, said Great Britain had 
two types of aeroplane faster than any 
f ossessed by Germany and two_ other 
types as fast as the Fokker. 
far from true to say Germany had 
the supremacy of. the the air, he 
ttnued. On the contrary, England 
had a very large measure of supre
macy, and in a great majority of 
combats here airmen were the win
ners.

Mr. Tennant said arrangements for 
giving warning of Zeppelin raids 

now complete, and that there 
has been a great improvement in re
gard to lights and guns.

Mr. Tennant announced the Gov
ernment had decided to constitute an 
aerial board to advise the Admiralty 
and the War Office in regard to air 
services and designs of machines. Earl 
Curzon had accepted the presidency 
cf the board, of which Lord Syden
ham will be a member.. Major Blair 
will represent'the board in the House 
el Commons. The other members will 
be army and navy i officers. ....

MECHANICS
WANTED

PAULINE FREDERICKWc want one steel range 
rivetter and two range 
mounters. Apply at once

It was The Great Emotional Star 
—In—

THE SPIDER
A Thrilling Story in Five Parts

con-

to
Business Cards GURNEY FOUNDRY 

CO., LTD.
Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted

L'OR SALE—Fine piano, cheap if 
sold at once. 192 Grey St.i—Boy for farm work 

998, ring 5. mid
C. STOVER 

BeU Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colbor.ne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
for an estimate on your wiring, 

and have it done now while house
cleaning.

500 W King St., TorontoV

Grand Opera HouseI70R SALE—Fine piano, cheap, if 
sold at once. 192 Grey St. a24

VVANTED—Dining room girl; good 
** wages. Apply 27 George Si. W0

were

L’OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
hire and Rugs. 44 Colbome St.

L'OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
*" very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

see us
XVANTED—Two good boys; make 

themselves generally Uselul; good 
ml4tf

J. T. WHITTAKER, MGR.
wages. J. M. Young & Co. Bell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o’clock One Night Only IVIàVldWANTED—Several first class ma- 
*** chine operators on shell work. Ap
ply Steel Company of Canada. m.14 L'OR General carting and Baggage 

" transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48J5 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

J^OR SALE—A number of row
boats and canoes, secqnd-hand. 

Apply 51 Brighton Place. , I s

L’OR SALE—Good size cuttings ef 
Prim anil Gingham, suitable for 

making quilts. Also seconds in aprons 
and dresse». New Factory Store, 304 
Colborne St.

Same Superb Cast and 
Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre," To
ronto.

WANTED—-Young man as hard- 
ware clerk. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.

ml6Ltd.
t? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc, Galvan- 
ized-lron Work our specialty.

XV A NT ED —Porter at once;
wages for steady man. Apply M. 

E. Mitchell, Prince Edward Hotel. m34

XVANTED—Several first-class labor- 
ers; good job for steady men. Ap- 

nly Steel Company of Canada, Ltd. 
■ rnl6

good
m

FOR SALEa32

Duffer in Avenue, anà.r*» en- 
trance on Egertott street. 
House has four -bedrooms, bam 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat
ed. House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J.- 6. Baker, , ■_ 
94 Nelson St

L’OR SALE—Two storey brick, ten 
rooms, all conveniences, newly 

decorated. Park Avenue, south of Col
borne, lot 33 feet by 100. Also a lot 
with barn. Box 25, Courier.

T> FEELY, 181 Colbome St.—We 
A*’are showing Gurnev-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

XVANTED — Reliable man with 
■” knowledge of gardening. State age 
and furnish references. Apply Box 23, 
“Courier.” _______

WANTED—Plastering and cement 
*’• work, floors, driveway, curbs, 
walks, cisterns. Estimates given. W. 
Elliott, 9 Ann. Auto. 804. mw34

WANTED—A man or firm to handle 
our Society Memberships. This 

ÎS a money maker, and we want an 
agent in every town, merchants and 
business men. We prefer giving coun
ty contracts. 184 Maple Ave., Ham
ilton. m w 36

The Best 
Hardware.L’OR SALE—All kinds of bedding 

plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk. Phone 2091.

m.36

•li kShoe Repairing
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

•TYl I
R.

a24may

1
7-roomSALE—Desirable 

house, red brick, all conveniences,.
FOR

No. 180 Marlboro St. For price, etc., 
apply 48 Terrace Hill St. TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

r38 burn A Sumptuous Persian 
Love Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of Paradise.”

Lehigh ValleyCoalI’OR SALE, RENT OR EX
CHANGE—-Farm for city prop

erty; also a reliable man to work a 
farm on shares on a hundred-acre san
dy loam farm near Waterford. Box 
15, Courier. -

V*."The Coal That Satisfies."WANTED—Ladies wanted to do 
plain light sewing at home; whole 

time: good pay; work sent 
Send

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE,

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

d. McDonaldMACHINE FIN-

rraikiim
25c up. ' • -

Try our new tine of Ganong’a Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. ;

All the latest Magazines, EtigHab 
Periodicals, etc., always on band.

or spare
any distance; charges prepaid, 
stamp tor particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co.. Montreal.

rl8 PRICES: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 5 0c and 25c.
Seat Sale at BOLES’ DRUG STORE. Mail orders NOW 

Special Car to Paris after Performance ,70R SALE—T.awn mowers: at" all 
prices; will allow something for 

your old mower in exchange for a new 
one: store open until 7 p.m. 
Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie.

"Reliable
- gas saver to put on gas 
furnace's, in each city or town where 
gas is used. A permanent contract to 
each party. Answer at once to The 
Gas Saying Co., Hamilton, 184 Maple 
’Ave. ' m.w.36

or firm to handle our 
stoves and

man
AuctioneersW. G.

a34 "PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
x Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty For dates, write, phone or

Phone, 
.c29apr

POR SALE—Ladies’ Dresses, Mid
dies, Skirts, Blouses and all kinds 

of children's wear made to order from 
our own material or material supplied 
to us, at prices that will Surprise you. 
New Factory Store, 304 Cblt'ornc St.

FRIDAY EVE 
MAY 26thGrand hou^ I

J. T. Whittaker, Manager,

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1361

call. 34 Murray St., City. 
Bell 1781.

420 Colborne St •Female Help Wanted
Hairdressing V ,•

)—Woman 
79 Brant a38 MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

frôlÿcis, "Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing; Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing, manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

mm—f4tf
—■ JOHN CORT PresentsPOR SALE—O-

ter storey white brick - dwelling, 
containing 7 rooms, bathroom, pan
try, 2 halls. Lot 40 x 296 feet. Price 
81,650. Easy terms. Apply, F. J. 
Bullock and Co., 207 Colborne St

lid till L1...M Util ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
'TORONTO 

Spring Meeting 
May zeth-SUb 

- The Greatest Outdoor ..Social Cath
erine in Canoda

TWK XINti’S PLATE 
(The oldest racing fixture ran con- 

tinuouely jm this Continent.) 
General Admission 
Box Seats.........

“The Best Comic Opera in Years” Chas. Darnton, N.Y. WorldXV ANTED—Di-11 washer at 
Apply Belmont Hotel,

once.
f 36

r
XVANTED—For small family, com- 
** petent general; ?20 per month. 

.Phone 680.______________________ »6tf

iWANTED—First-class waist hands, 
best of wages paid Apply to Miss 

Waffle, care J. M. Young and Co. f!8tf

XVAN'IED—A middle-aged
for housework, by the month, 

week or day. Apply Box 22, Courier.

jl« IIIt11
Cleaning and Pressing1

!.nj j| .1
Music $1.56

........„.Sl.0O extra
JOS. E. SEAGRAM, W. P. FRASER, 

President, Sec.-Treas.

L 4
NOTHING NICER

rA CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V- Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
amination»

woman

fjOur Military 
Signet Rings

Œ-u. ,1f32
«-=. j;

VVANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingf.by Mfg. Co.

1
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated. SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NOKTH- 

WE8T LAND BSGULATIONS. 
rfiHB sole head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 yeara old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
(be District. Entry by proxy may be made 
st any Dominion Lauda Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Ddtlea—Six months residence upon and 
cultlyetlon of the land In each of three 
years. A, homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bis homestead on * farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse Is required except where 
realdence 1» performed fn the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
gbod- standing -may pre-empt a quarter- 
eeetlou alongside hie homestead. Price |3.00 

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- per acre.
duate of Neff College and of the Dutlee-Stx months residence In each of 

National School of Elocution and three yeara after earning homestead pat- 
Oratoty, Philadelphia. Pupils taken
m Elocution, Literature, Psychology ae homestead patent, on certain conditions, 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention A settler who has exhausted Ms home- 
paid ,0 defective speech. Persons
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- awe Duties—Must reside six months In 
lege may take the first year’s work each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
with Misa Squire Studio. 12 Peel St erect a house worth «300-

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction la caee of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

f28tf

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitiing mill. Previous 

experience not necessary. light 
work, good wages. The Watson 

^Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
"Holmedale.

(MOTOsteopathic Physicians
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
■*" duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Belt telephone 1380.

it
Book and Lyrics by Henry Blossom, Staged fey F. G. Latham 

Cast and Chorus of Superior Excellence " 
Augmented Victor Herbert Orchestra 

Mail Orders Now—Seats now selling at Boles’ Prug Store

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

f 54

Miscellaneous Wants

PRICES : 25c - 50c - 75c - $1.00 - $1.50 .$2.0QCLTUATION VVANTED by woman.
cleaning house or offices. Box 

21, Courier.
TTR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

sw32
Tailoring *Elocution and Oratory.XVANTED—Person for general of- 

’’’ fice work; one with some ex- 
cerience preferred. Box 24, Courier.

m34
T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

pj Apollo Theatre
[ ________ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

a.m..
WANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 

led and trimmed; Panamas a spe
cialty. 81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
phone 562. mw24may

10cBell phone 1028.Chiropractic
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinatiog Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY”
TiR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m, to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Painting

A’ J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St._____

To Let
Flour and FeedLET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00. 
’Apply 156 Colborne.
1°

- WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"Something in her Êye” (Comic); "Almost a Widow,’’ "Patriot 

and Spy,” 4 acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way."

tlOtf VUE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal
housie Sl

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Uoautborlzed publication of tbU 
nflvflrtlnemeet will not be eeld for. MM

TO LET OR FOR SALE.—Large 
1 house and barn with 4 3-4 acres 
of good gardening land in Washington 
street, Paris. Apply Keen, 136 Raw- 
don St., Brantford. 'Phone 1498. t26ft

f) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
bbrpe St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhoumo St.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
vsawwwwvwvwvwwr''vvvirwMM "Mr. Meson’s Will"; “The Valley of Hate"; “Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World” (Comic); “Love and Artillery.”COLONIAL THEATRE

The Princess Players
CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by »p- 

2025.

Restaurants
Legal;POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

-*■' lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 1ian16

TONES A HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell PhOILe 
604. S. Alfred Joncs, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

KREWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Roy3* L°an 

TXR. RUSSELL, Dendst—Latest & Savings Co;, the Bank
American methods of painless M?ney ,t0 go aff0 d Heyd

=-------„ . dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo- D- “gg;
Ly 8, ibar, IN ose and lnroat George St., over Cameron’s Drug xtiunEST R READ—Barrister, So-
YAP r B fckft Fv, Fur Store. Phone 406._________________  Hj ,icitor> Notary Public, etc. Money

and' Throat Specialist.’ Office. 65 T)R. HART has gone back to his old to-ldl°.®° ^d^easy^terms.6 ‘office

UMBRELLAS
pointment. Phone Bell Fire, Life and AccidentSATURDAY Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get The right 
ma4 if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for esd delivered.

THURSDAY - : FRIDAY : -
INSURANCEDentalMonuments

“ The World Against Her ”TXR. WILL—Temporary office, 45)5 
Market St

DPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE A 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 
tiarkle. representative. 59 Colborne

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
■ and' —

CANADIAN COMPANIES .
3 Act Comedy Drama

A “whistling well" in Minnesota 
' fools so many watchdogs that farmers 
in the neighborhood have asked the 
county to stop its peculiar noise.

A Jersey police chief got so many 
suggestions over the telephone as to 
how to rescue a dog in an old mine 
that he had the service suspended,

Big Feature Photo Plays J. E. HESS
Phone ,68. n George St 

Brantford, OntPRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS

■ — -,
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BeU Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods caUed for and delivered 

tin the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK. 132 Market *t

j.
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/
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Anniversary 
Hall- Spei 
Had Come 
Join Defini

9T Special Wire to the C'oiirM

New York, May au —(Mi 
zette)—Anniversary service 
ory of the victims of the , 
were held in Carnegie Hall 
The memorial meeting wa 
taken place" on May 7, the a 
of the sinking, but at tjie i 

« Mayor Mitchell, v/as pontt 
mayor, giving as his reasoni 
ing the request the critical 
German-American relation! 
time*ôTthe anniversary an 
ear of disorder due to the t 
isting in the public mind as 
that crisis. The speakers 1 
were George Haven Putn 
dent of the American right 
tee; the Rev. Dr. Randolf 
Kim of the Church of the 
Washington, and Professor 
H1. Oii*4»ng6. of iCtixiiibia ’ 
The meeting.Wâs marked b 
out sympathy for the allies
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Câ’l$ie time had come, said 
jor Putnam and Dr. McKit 
erica definitely to align her 
side of the allied nations. P 
was denounced and the cri 
Lusitania described as a cr 
the stigma of which' Germ 
cam escape.
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SOLEMN OCCASI 
There was no disorder at 

r ing. It was a. solemn occi 
the only time that anythii 
bling laughter sounded in tl 
when Major Putnam and 1 
other speakers, referred to 
respondence” carried on 
Washington and Berlin.

Major Putnam spoke fin 
plained why the meeting 1 
poned from the original di 

tirp blame for that pos 
he placed on the shoulders 
Mitchell, and added 
tee, while complying throu 
of duty to the request of 
nevertheless wished it to 1 
ly understood that it had 
shared the views of the m 
the wisdopv of the 
Just such atçrUis aa 
in mind, sroert nfc asked fo 
ponement was, in the opit 
committee, said .Major Pu 
proper time When goo
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FORTY-FIFTH: r

Day
SV

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Ÿ C<#iti4ort»I)le tTinlng Room for 
? Gentlemen
Open From ti.èo a.m. to 2 a.m. 

:^*fvEl^tIIIN<5:rNEA», CLEAN
AND SANITARY " -
Bell Phime

T-’-

WANTED !
Agent for Brantford 

to handle Wonder Oil, 
the great Lubricant and 
Gasoline Saver. 

WONDER OIL CO
16 Sheppard St., TORONTO

322 Colbome Street
Will be opened on Saturday, 

May the 20th by MR. SAM
UEL HAGER, dealer in fruits 
candy and tobacco, canned 
goods, etc. A trial appreci
ated. Trusting to oblige all 
customers, and thanking you for 
your trade in the near future.

Classified Advertising
. Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found, Bush 
• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 

15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pel 
word; J5 çent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
SOc per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents * word each Insertion, Minimum al,
25 'words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the oZ'deb H<>Z informatics tig 
ady.ertisiBg phone 139,

RATES
You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

C A H ! LL'S
C E A 1
P ES!

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29V; KING STREET

GUY BATCST,

OMA.
THE TENTMAKfcR.
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